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EASTLAND C O —Area 925 square 
miles; population 33,981; cotton, fruit, 
poultry, dairying natural gas and 
oil; Cisco is headquarters for opera
tors of the great shallow oil field; 
churches of all denominations. CISCO DAILY NEWS CISCO, TEXAS— 1,614 feet above the 

sea; 5 lakes of water; 5 rail exits; 6 
paved highway exits; 127 blocks of 
brick streets; good hotels; A -l public 
schools and Randolph College; no 
mosquitoes; no malaria tv typhoid.
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SOLON TERMS LONG “ ARROGANT ASS
Bondholder Representatives Reach Here for Parleys
SURVEYS OF

CISCO AREA 
TO BE MADE

Three representatives of a New | 
York committee, said to hold be
tween $1,000,000 and $2,000,000 in 
face value of. Cisco municipal b6nds 
arrived in Cisco about 10 o'clock this 
morning prepared to conduct a sur
vey of the Cisco section with a view 
to gaining information for negotia
tion toward a settlement of Cisco's 
debt difficulty. At a preliminary 
conference with city officials at the 
municipal building shortly before 
noon the tiio expressed their inten
tion of remaining here for two days. 
They desire no formal conference 
until they have "visited about”, they 
told Mayor J. T. Berry.

The three are C. P. Bullard, of 
New York City; Henry E. Poor, of 
Cincinnati, O., and H. W. Pitkin of 
Des Moines, la.

They drove from Dallas to Cisco 
after arriving in Dallas yesterday. 

First Hand Information
Their visit to Cisco is the result 

of negotiations which went on for 
some time between the city officials 
and the New York committee, via 
the Texas, legal representatives of 
the New York group at Dallas, for 
bringing together about the confer
ence table members of the city com
mission and the bondholding group. 
The city commission first accepted 
and then declined an invitation to j 
send a representation to New York) 
City for a conference there. Later, 
before the commission’s act of re
scinding its aceptance of the invita
tion had become known to the New 
York group, that committee experi
enced a change of mind and decid
ed to send a representation to Texas.

Desire of the committee to get 
first hand information with respect 
to conditions which affect the de
sired settlement prompted the visit. !

No probable basis for adjustment i 
of the city’s . financial affairs was ! 
taken up at the preliminary confer- J 
ence this morning. It was not indi
cated when the commission would 
be called into formal oe.nference 
with the committee.

The bondholder representatives 
indicated that they would not con
fine their survey to Cisco, but would 
visit adjacent areas in an effort to 
secure a bird's eye view of general 
conditions before approaching the 
question of a settlement.

DIVIDENDSIN 
BANK PAID TO 

DEPOSITORS
G. B. Kelly, oiie of the stockhold

ers in the Commercial State bank, 
today pointed out that the Daily 
News tvas in error in its statement 
yesterday that the dividends in liq
uidation of the guaranty fund re
sources of the bank had been paid 
to stockholders. The dividends were 
paid to the depositors in the bank, 
the stockholders receiving nothing.

"W e turned the bank over to the 
state banking department for the 
protection cf the depositors," said 
Mr. Kelly. “We felt sure that our 
object of protecting these depositors 
would be realized and we are grati
fied that this has finally been done 
through the distribution of the last 
dividend checks to depositors just 
recently.

“Stockholders in the bank have 
not recovered any dividends in the 
liquidation cf the guaranty fund re
sources, it should be made clear.”

100 Drowned When 
Six Ships Founder

TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras, Sept. 
15. — More than 100 persons were 
reported drowned in the loss of six 
Honduran schooners including two 
government vessels caught in a hur
ricane.

New Dry Goods
Store in Prospect

I. Moldave Cross Plains merchant, 
formerly of Eastland, was in Cisco 
today negotiation for a location for 
s, dry goods store.

Mr. Moldave is understood to be 
considering the location formerly 
occupied by Kleiman’s.

Where Tropic Hurricane Dealt Death M I S S  ON 
POLICE DEPT. I 

ARE AIRED!

Principals In uHoly W a r ’

WARTIME SHIPS 
AWAIT FATE 
IN GRAVEYARD

Here is a view of the water- 
frent cf Belize, Honduras, where 
feed supplies and medical aid. 
will be landed for the benefit 
of hurricane victims. A tropical 
windstorm was reported to have 
devastated the town, and dis
patches said that 700 persons 
had been killed

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 15. .—An
chored in mud and rusting' into, de
cay as they face an abandoned old 
age, 56 steel ships,\part of' a once 
mighty fleet that had a direct bear
ing on the ending of the World War-, 
lie in the Missisippi river here.

The ships, designated by a sign
board as the “U. S. Laicl-Up Fleet”, 
were part of the bridge of vessels 
that America rushed to completion 
near the close of the war. They were 
to have been used to transport 2,- 
000.000 more American sc-lcliers to 
foreign soil; to cary foodstuffs and 
munitions lo the greatest expedi
tionary force in the history of. the 
world.

After the Armistice, the fleet 
quickly was turned to carrying food
stuffs to stricken European countries 
and returning unused munitions to 
the United States. Foreign tonnage' 
mostly was destroyed in the war and 
this reserve fleet gave America un
challenged supremacy cf the sea. 
American wheat and cotton was' 
moved to all ports of . the world. 
America -was independent and 
wealthy.

Soon foreign ships began t o ap
pear again and trade began to 
slacken, so the less desirable of the 
American ships were laid up. Some 
were sold and transferred to service 
under foreign flags. The superior 
craft were left in the service, but the 
weaker ones were sent to “marine 
graveyards,” to be stripped.

Many of the vessels here have 
been partly stripped. A  lone watch
man rules supreme on each but he 
guards his charge even from cam
eramen, who might reveal the con
dition of the boats. Some of the ships 
easily might be reconditioned.

CISCO PEOPLE 
ARE INVITED 

TO SCRANTON
Citizens of Scrant.cn will hold 

their annual community fair Wed
nesday. W. B. Starr, of that com
munity, was in Cisco yesterday and 
issued through the Daily News an 
invitation to the people of Cisco to 
visit Scranton during that day.

He said that Scranton expects to 
have an even better fair than that 
of last ..year which was excellent.

A program of free entertainment 
will be provided during the day. in
cluding music, speaking and other 
entertainment.

Appearance Day
In County Court

PLAN COURSES 
IS ADVICE TO 
NEW STUDENTS

DIRECTOR FOR 
! TRADES DAY 

IS EMPLOYED

EASTLAND, Sept. 15.—  Today is i 
appearance day in c.ounty court and' 
Judge C. L. Garrett was busy this ] 
morning calling and setting cases■ 
down for trial. A  number out-of- 1 
town attorneys, including R. L. ] 
Pearson and W. S. Adamson o f ; 
Ranger, R. E. Grantham of Cisco, 
and Jake Alford ;of Rising Star. I

MOTHER TO 20 PIGS
OSBORNE. Kans., Sept. 15. — A 

sow oil Robert Hodson’s farm near 
here is helping Hodson weather the 
depression. She recently had a litter 
of 20 pigs. Last year she had 17.

Bean E. B. Isaacks, of Randolph 
college, today issued a statement in 
which he urged students contem
plating entering the college when 
the institution opens September 22, 
to carefully plan their courses be
fore registering for them.

His statement follows:
“More students from Cisco are 

planning to attend Randolph this 
year than ever before. Many of you 
do hot realize the importance of 
planning your schedule so as to meet 
future requirements. Our require
ments are made with the idea that 
students when they finish here may 
enter any college or university with
out loss of credit, but most all col
leges have their particular require
ments, and it behooves you to study 
the catalogue of the college you de
sire to attend after finishing here 
and build your course here to fit 
you for it. That is only reasonable 
and would be necessary even if you 
spent your freshman and sopolio- 
more j'ear in the college where you 
expect to get your degree. Ah 
instances in recent year's where stu
dents have lost credits when they 
have transferred from Randolph 
have been when the student did not 
plan his course to fit the require
ments of the senior college. A. & 
M. college is the only college in Tex
as that I know of which will not ac
cept credits in Bible yet we had a 
student take Bible with us who did 
not know the requirements of A. & 
M. until he finished here and trans
ferred his credits. He lost his Bible 
credit, but he had nothing except 
iris own lack of foresight to blame 
for his loss.

“I am stating the above things to 
warn you so that you will take time 
to plan your course intelligently. I 
am out here waiting to help you. Let 
me suggest three things.

“First mail me your high school 
credits today in order that I may 
check it before you come out. I 
understand your high school princi
pal placed in your diploma this 
transcript of credits and gave it to 
you when you graduated. If you have 
lost it, it will be necessary for you 
to secure another one as no one can 
enroll without an official transcript 
of his high school credits.

“Second, come out Friday or Sat
urday morning before the rush of 
enrollment and let me help you plan 
your schedule. I have catalogues of 
most of the colleges of the state and 
we can check their requirements and 
enroll you for the subjects you will 
need later. I will be too busy next 
week to go into detail with you 
about these things.

“Third, enroll Monday instead of 
waiting till Tuesday. Tuesday is reg
ular enrollment date but the sched
ule wilt be ready Monday, and I will 
be out ready to enroll anyone de
siring to matriculate then. We will 
have more time and you can get 
more heln.”

ANCIENT VIOLIN FOUND
CAMAIORE. Italy, Sept. 15. —  A 

historic and well preserved double 
bass violin, made about 1540, has 
been found here.

T. R. Smith, of Dallas, was select- i 
ed from a field cf more than a dozenj 
applicants yesterday afternoon to 
direct Cif-to's Trades Day campaign. 
His experience in this line of work i 
and his success in numerous sirrjilar 
campaigns were the factors deter
mining his selection by the commit
tee.

He has already entered upon his 
duties, with headquarters in the 
chamber of commerce building, and 
plans are actively under wa3r for a 
campaign which. includes Trades 
Day programs each Saturday with 
free entertainment between 7 p. m. 
and 8 p. m. and a big “master" pro
gram at 4 o'clock each first Mon
day afternoon.

Announcements of the plans will 
be made in a short while.

Tile regular meeting of the city 
commission yesterday afternpon was 
enlivened by investigation of a 
charge brought against the police 
department that the department 
had been negligent in its duty 
through failing to suppress the sale 
of beer and similar vices. Chief of 
Foiice Miller defended his depart
ment against allegations personally 
brought by C. D. Phillips after Com
missioner Donovan, in charge of the 
police and fire departments baa 
asked for a hearing cn the matter. 
Comm’r Donovan asserted that there 
had been complaints but that most 
of these bringing them had declined 
to permit use of their names, in 
which instances he asserted that he 
treated the complaints with con
tempt.

Mr. Phillips appearing before the 
commission was sworn before being 
permitted to make his testimony. He 
declared that he had heard some 
lime ago that the town had been 
“cleaned up” and decided to inves
tigate. He said he was gone from his 
home one hour ana 15 minutes and 
during. that time had found four 
places in the colored section of the 
city where, lie could have bought 
beer and had encountered other 
vices. He charged that the police de
partment was not doing its duty in 
raiding these places and suppressing 
conditions which he said were haz
ardous for the young people.

Defends Department
Chief Miller asserted that his 

department had made numerous 
raids about which nothing had been 
said. He pointed out that many of 
these had resulted in seizures of beer 
in vacant houses in which no 
charges cculd be filed and that 
others had resulted in failure to 
find any beer at all. The attitude of

*  CONTINUED ON PAGE SIX

Falling Girders 
Kill 2, Hurt Many

NEWARK, N. J» Sept. 15. -T w o  
workmen were kille’d, three were ex
pected to die, two more were severe
ly injured and 35 others less serious
ly hurt today when more than 100 
quarter-ton steel, girders fell into a 
jumbled heap when a cable broke.

The dead were Andrew Zerncich 
and Patrick Corcoran.

PEDDLER LAW 
IS ADJUDGED 
TO BE INVALID

PORT WORTfL Sept. 15. —  The 
recently enacted state peddler’s law 
was held unconstitutional in an in
junction handed down today by Dis
trict Judge Bruce Young.

The injunction was granted to C. 
F. Souter, secretary of the Texas 
Coin Mathine Operators association, 
against Co. Tax Collector L '.P. Card 
to prevent the taxing of vending 
machines.

Judge Young’s opinion stated that 
in the law the legislature had at
tempted to set apart and exempt 
part of The class, telephone and gas 
meters operated with coins.

BELIZE DEATH 
TOLL MOUNTS 

TOWARD 2,000
j BELIZE, B. H., Sept. 15.—Further j 
j clearing of streets and wreckage of j 
i homes today revealed scores of ad- 
I ditional bodies and lent strength to 
I the fear that the total dead in the 
| hurricane' horror of last week may 
| reach well above 2,000. In some 
| quarters it is believed as many as 
! 2,500 lost their lives.

Concern for the living threatened 
with disease and lack pf medical 
supplies and water was relieved to
day by the distribution of supplies 
brought here by a British warship. 
Reports from outlying villages be
ginning to filter into Belize say 
hundreds now face starvation unless 
relief comes at once.

Day and night the monotonous 
burning of the dead continues. Ref
ugees were fleeing the city in con
stant streams.

About 100 small boats tossed op 
the land were being recovered from 
unbelievable places, some from far 
inland and are being salvaged in 
case an epidemic should force the 
remaining population to leave the 
city.

A  severe squall hampered relief 
last night but inhabitants hope it 
will prevent a famine in the drink
ing water supply.

Here are the principals in the 
Jonesboro, Ark., "Holy War” 
which has divided the town into 
two camps, and state guards 
parade the streets to preserve 
order.

Rev. Dow H. Heard, (1 col.) is 
the pastor of First Baptist 
church. His character was as 
sailed by “Fighting Joe” Jef
fers. sensational evangelist lead
er who is conducting a revival at 
Jonesboro.

Jeffers refused to stop his use 
of personalities in his lectures 
and told city Officials he would 
take orders only from God 
This comes to you from the 
Memphis.Bureau of NEA Service 
Inc.

LOUISIANA 
GOV. SCORED 

FOR CHARGE
AUSTIN. Sept. 15. —  Gov. Huey P.. 

Long of Louisiana was denounced as 
“that arrogant ass who brayed from 
Louisiana” while the Texas house of 
representatives applauded today. Rep 
P. H. McGregor, of Austin, scored 
the Louisiana executive for the 
charge made today by Gov. Long at 
New Orleans that large sums of 
money are being spent in Austin to 
defeat his cotton holiday plan.

Long said “It: would be hard to 
understand why the Texas legisla
ture would refuse to heed the request 
of Arkansas, South Carolina, Geor
gia. Alabama. Louisiana and other 
cotton states as well as the people 
of Texas were it not for the fact that! 
we know large sums of mooey'dre-'l 
being lavishly used in Austin to 
sway the Texas legislature.”

Rep. McGregor said “His state
ment is not true and it necessarily 
follows he is a liar.”

Charges that advocates of cotton 
reduction bills do not -want them en
forced flew in the house today as 
members by overwhelming vote 
tabled a proposal to make the state 
commissioner of agriculture chief 
enforcement officer for the proposed 
cotton acreage law.

Former Speaker Lee Satterwhit-e, 
of Odessa, author of the proposal, 
asserted that unless there is a cen
tralized enforcement agency some 
counties will enforce the law and 
others pot.

No vote had been taken at noon 
today in either house directly on any 
cotton bill. The senate failed to 
vete on any phase of it.

REMOTE NORTH 
SEARCHED FOR 

OCEAN FLIERS
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 15. —  The 

remote sections of the north were 
searched today in an effort to locate 
the trans-Atlantic airplane Efa, now 
long overdue at New York o.n a non
stop flight from Lisbon, Portugal.

Since its departure the plane hai 
been sighted only twice, first ove: 
the Azores and again, at 2:40 p. m  
yetserday 395 miles east of here.

The plane carried gasoline suffi
cient only for a 45-hour flight. It 
left Lisbon at 4:30 a. m. Sundav, 
New York time.

LOCAL MEETINGS PLANNED TO 
lO U S E  BROADWAY INTEREST

-----------------------o-----------------------
The Broadway of America needs | said, “and if he knows of the at- 

to be sold to its own people, Grady | tractions that the Broadway has to 
Bell, secretary pf the Odessa chain- offer he will visit them.” 
ber of commerce, who was here yes- j He blamed the lack of interest of 
terday in the interest of the asso- the towns along the Broadway route

HOOVER ASKS CREDIT 
FOR FOREIGN BUYING

WASHINGTON. Sept. 15. —  The 
administration lias asked bankers 
ta facilitate credit to foreign sources 
as a means of making possible for
eign .purchases of cotton now held 
by the farm board, it was learned to
day.

The bankers are workmg out ar
rangements in connection with 
banks abroad, it was said.

This effort to develop private 
, credit for disposing of the farm 
i board’s cotton surplus is tile plan 
j upon which President Hoover spent 
! much time last week, and about 
I which he conferred with Gov. Eu- | 

gene Meyer, of the federal reserve 
board, a.nd W. L. Clayton, Houston 
cotton broker.

ciation, told a meeting of Cisco: 
Ranger and Baird chamber of com
merce and hotel men. He declared 
that he has found a lax interest in

for the fact that the highway is los
ing large volumes of travel to which 
it is entitled. The tourist and the 
other routes that are attracting

is en-

the development of the route and i him are not to blame, he said, 
asserted that this lack of interest | '‘They are entitled to exert their ef- 
_has been largely responsible for the i forts to secure this travel.”

The meeting, following a discus
sion of the proper means of arous
ing the necessary interest, determin
ed to inaugurate a series of local 
meetings throughout the section

Theater Bombed in 
Chicago Union War

CHICAGO, Sept. 15. —  A bomb 
tore a hole in the roof of the New 
Regents theatre while police stood 
guard front and back today.

It was the third theatre bombing 
in 24 hours and the sixth since trou
ble began between theatre owners 
and the motion picture operators 
union over employment of out of 
Chicago operators. The bomb ivas 
thrown from a second story porch.

loss of traffic that the routi 
titled to. i j

“We must make the peoplfe along 
the Broadway route Broadway-con- 
scipus,” he said.

The value of the tourist traffic: a^d to invite to these meetings 
was clearly illustrated by Mr. Bell every ' on wl, is interested in 
through statistics gathered from ! t^  Headway a  meeting of the 
towns where tourist traffic hascome I character will be held at Cisco next

the hour to be —
a mile, the ordinary run of tourist __. . , .  ,
traffic through a community in this! , . 1' Bell pointect our during his 
section will average between $1,000; kiscpssion that tins section of the 
and &2.000 ner da.v npv trmm 1-10 ; highway is the most affected by

•drainage,” lying as it dpes in the 
heart of the route, and that it is

HORN ANNOUNCES BREAKS
BOSTON. Sept. 15. — Convicts 

who try to escape from Massach
usetts state prison will cause a lot 
of noise hereafter. A bull-horn has 
been installed at the institution to 
broadcast a warning to authorities 
of surrounding districts when a 
prisoner escapes.

and $2,000 per day per town, he 
showed.

T h e. program of the Broadway of 
America highway association f,or the 
present yeaF was read by Mi-. Bell. 
It is aimed first at arousing suf
ficient interest of the public along 
the route and the proper designa
tion of the road for the convenience 
of the public. Adequate means of 
advertising the route at points 
where other popular highways join 
with it is an important feature of 
the program. The lack of this ad
vertising has been felt in the dissi
pation of large volumes .of tourist 
traffic which would otherwise fol- 
fow the route.

Advantages Neglected.
He also pointed out that practical

ly nothing has been said of the 
scenic advantages .of the Broadway

vital to the interest of cities in this 
locality that they arouse to the 
fullest extent the interest of local 
people in the proper development 
and advertisement of the r.cad.

Those present at the meeting yes
terday were: Mi-. Bell, Secretary
Asbury, of Baird; Secretary Wayne 
C. Hickey, of Ranger; Secretary J. 
E. Spencer, of Cisco; J. J. Collins, 
president of the Cisco chamber; Bill 
Dorsey, of Ranger; L. B. Campbell, 
of Cisco, and B. A. Butler, pf Cisco.

EDITOR’S HOME RAZED
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Sept. 15. — The 

home of Cheyenne’s first newspaper 
editor recently was torn down to 
make room for a now fire station, 

including the famed Davis moun- i The house ivas built in 1880 by E. A.
tain, region, which it touches, and 
where can be found some of the 
most beautiful natural scenery in 
the country.

“The tourist travels to see,” he

Slack, who edited this city's first 
paper. He died in 1907. His widow 
lived i.n the house for a number of 
years, but in recent years it had 
been a rooming house.

“TRADES DAY” 
BANQUET IS 
CHURCH PLAN

A Trades Day by the Cisco mer
chants will be the fun program at | 
the first fall banquet for men at the 
First Methodist church Monday 
night, Sept. 28th.

It was decided at the board of 
stewards meeting last .night that the 
banquet would be held at this time.

Tickets will be on sale next week | 
by the women of the church who 
will serve (he banquet.

The committee to arrange the fun 
program is composed of H. B. 
Hackleman, O. L. Stanley, B. A. 
Butler, S. H. Nance, J. E. Proctor, 
H. G. Bailey, Dr. F. E. Clark, Wm. 
Reagan, Jake Leach and Rev. H. D. 
Tucker.

Quite a number of other features 
will be announced for the program 
one of which will be broadcasting a 
radio program for Cisco.

Prizes will be given at this ban
quet by the Cisco merchants among 
ihese being a new sedan by one 
automobile dealer and one thousand 
gallons of gasoline by a local gas 
dealer.

The banquet will be designated as 
a “Prosperity Banquet” and will be 
the first of a series of such programs 
to be held at the First Methodist 
church during the fall and winter 
months.

W E A TH E R

West Texas —  Partly cloudy to
night and Wednesday. Possibly light 
showers extreme west portion.

East Texas —  Partly cloudy to
night and Wednesday.
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route, Mr. Bell encountered extreme apathy, in many places ; workable schemes of the Longs and 
approaching an actual lack of interest. Meanwhile the flow carraways. The Arkansas Senator 
of traffic that should be moving along the great transconti-, |hat has bee;i delivE1.ed 
nental route was being diverted at points of intersection with 
other important highways or otherwise dissipated in direc
tions that promised no more advantage to the tourists than 
to the towns through which they failed to pass.

It is a true adage that promises us no more than we pay 
for. Depending upon other towns to look after our interests 
is about the surest means of divesting ourselves of any in
terest at all. It is quite possible that the demands sometimes 
made upon us in causes of this character are beyond our 
ability to meet, but that provides no excuse for not doing to 
the extent we are able.

— :-------------- o------------------------

OTHER OPINIONS

Obituaries and Cards of Thanks, 10c per line; Classified, 2c per word.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation 

>i any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns ol 
ihls paper will be gladly corrected upon being brought to the attention of 
the e d it o r .__________________________________________________________________

Any error made in advertisements will be gladly corrected upon being 
Drought to attention of the publishers and the liability of this paper Is 
limited to the amount of the space consumed by the error In the adver
tisement.

DAILY BIBLE THOUGHT
A CRY OF DISTRESS:—Save me, O God, by thy 

name, and judge me by thy strength. Hear my prayer, 
O God ; give ear to the words of my mouth.— Psalm 54: 
1, 2 .

REPUDIATED?
Whole sale desertions from the 

ranks of Sterling’s political support
ers are by far the most significant 
political development of recent 
weeks. It is a. movement that in
volves many of the newspapers that 
successfully carried the governor 
through the first and second pri
maries.

*  -x- *

esy is about to be fulfilled, 
torial Digest.

Edi-

The reason is that Ross Sterling is ! er states pass similar regulation, 
not the Strong, sound-thinking,1 then the real statesmen of the South 
fearless leader some

Oil, FOR
A STATESMAN!

After all the states of the cotton 
belt have had their legislatures to 
pass different laws on the cotton 
situation, and each state having .a 
proviso that its statute does not be
come effective unless all of the oth-

perate condition in the cotton states 
ought now to afford an opportunity 
for a fair trial of the plan and thus 

upon the j open the way to a profitable divel-- 
0 per cent i sification in Southern agricisubject by suggesting a 50 per cent; sification in Southern agriculture, 

acreage reduction beginning next! Oh. that the South and especially 
year and continuing three years. He | Texas, had statesmen like Senator 
would pass no low to bring this abouti Robinson, men who couid not be 
but would have the United States ; swayed by every political wind, men

in God. He asked that no church 
services be performed at his grave, 
and his wishes were respect
ed. He did believe in the so
cial equity of human relationship 
(mind you I did not say equality, 
bui equity; words largely synony
mous. yet often-admitting of a wide 
wide difference in their inference.

Agricultural department and the | who would dare to be sane when (See We.bsters’) He did believe that
Federal Farm Board co-operate in ] others went wild, men of courage to 
each county, to serve without pay; j lead the people aright. But. alas! We 
the organization members to work I seem to have no such. — Marshall 
with their fellow farmers and j News.
through agricultural credit corpora- 1  -------------------- ------------
tions, banks, merchants and others I 
supplying the farmers.

Use moral suasion as much asj 
posible but where this fails to cause! 
rhe farmer to reduce his crop, apply j 
coercion by those who are furnish- j 
ing him to enable him to raise j>; 
crop. Withdraw credit from the re- 1

every babe born into the world was

bondage of Love. To thy love I leave 
my friend.

The writer is a church-member, 
and as actions go today an active 
member, but he views with deep 
concern the attitude cf his and other 
church organizations in the crisis 
of today. This does not mean that 
we shoulcj desert our churches, but 
that by redoubled efforts we should 
seek to have the church assume the

Letters From 
Our Readers

Editor Daily News: v
There died in our community a 

calcitrant and he will quickly crane l few days ago a man who had reach* 
to terms. But Senator Robinson be- ed his “three score years and tan.” 
lieves that the counties could be so ! He had lived in this county for 56 
organized that public sentiment could j years. A length of time that reaches 
bring about the necessary reduction, j back to "the Indian days”. Days 

As the vast majority of cotton! when local schooling privileges were 
growers must be financed in the j meager, yet he was considered a well 
planting and growing of their crops.; read man. His industry, honesty and 
the Senator believes that with this j temperance,^coupled with the oppor- 
gun behind the door of withholding ] tunities of the early undeveloped 
credit, that 99 per cent of the j natural resources of our country had 
cotton growers would agree to make I made him a comparatively wealthy 
the cut and abide by the agreement, j man. In his local obituary notice he

entitled by nature with the right to ! responsibility that rests upon it, and 
develop its individuality unhamp- • perform the service that this re- 

j ered by economic and social barriers j sponsibility demands, 
j erected by proceeding generations.! W . B. STARR.
I He did not believe in the “individ- i ------------------------------—-
j ualism” of the business world of to- | YIELDS HISTORIC DATA.
| day, that “ism” behind which j SUTTGART, Sejt. 15.— The ac- 

special privileges “hide that d o c-1 cidental discovery of a cave in the 
trine of supreme force opposing all i so-called Swabian Alb, near Ulm, 
the teachings of Jesus, and prac-1 has resulted in a great number of 
“iced by the beasts of the jungle and i valuable prehistoric finds. Most im-
the monsters of the deep (the sea) j 
where “individualism” reigns su
preme and the less fortunate are 
devoured by the strong. He believed 
with Pcpe, the poet, ihat “man’s i.n- 

j justice to man made countless 
thousands mourn”. With these few

Procedure of this kind has been 
advocated for years, but. little ha:

MOHAMET COMES TO THE MOUNTAIN.
The mountain could not come to Mohamet so Mohamet 

obligingly went to the mountain. The mountain, in this ^ S n ^
1 analogy, is Cisco’s bonded debt difficulty and Mohamet those ] for yhlch a VOjCe may d0 raised 
‘members of the New York committee which holds the power i against him. And that, perhaps, is I 
of attorney over a pool of Cisco municipal bonds v a rio u sly  lust the trouble. To avoid blame, he i 
estimated from one million to two millions of dollars in face has evaded any dispiay of initiative., 
value. These committeemen, who are headquartering at Dal- 'S n ds“ fT v^ fe ^ . 1hs U -h ^ r i c a l . 
las during their brief iexas sojourn, were in Cisco this morn-; grouo wh0 demanded ice-cream 
ing for a conference with members of the city commission I when they needed castor oil. it ! 
and Mayor J. T. Berry seeking to establish a foundation upon j seems that he possesses every quali-

. which a final settlement of the citv’s debt difficulty may b e ! ^ <5®,ti0n f0]; leadership except the;
• j  t divme spark of leadership itself. If

. * . , lie lias dreams, lie crushes them: if
1 he coming oi the committee to Cisco is auspicious fr o m  ! ne has enthusiasm, he suppresses 

thfistandpoint that it demonstrates the desire of the com- j it. i f  he has convictions, he lacks j 
mittfeh fe r  a settlement, and their further desire to accomp- j c o u r a g e  to stand upon them; j 
lish this settlement by amicable means. This is naturally so j anci ,if ,he ha? courase. he has no 
since a quicker settlement is possible out of court than in, | ccnvlcnons , ' * rewi. to arm it. 
and also because such a settlement will be inexpensive a s !
compared with resort to adjustment by litigation. Conse-L n iatm tion ’s heslttmt and ilTeso!ute 
quently money otherwise absorbed in court costs and attor-1 tactics could be penned than the | 
ney fees will be left available for distribution among the 
bondholders.

The necessity of an immediate settlement is as pressing 
from the bondholder standpoint as it is from the standpoint 
of Cisco people. As long as the bond situation hangs fire, the 
possibility of an equitable adjustment, and in equitable re
turn to the holders of the city securities, diminishes in prob
ability in the ratio that Cisco’s prospects for meeting its ob
ligations further diminish.

Creditors of Cisco may profess to see in its location and member of” th7Vnfluentiai News and 
its environment resources which promise support for a fu- Journal combination asserted that 
ture development that will enable it to meet its present stag
gering obligations. They are correct to the extent that they 
nave failed to take into consideration that the debt itself is 
the one thing that will prevent this happy consequence.
Whether or not there are any soundly logical grounds for the 
sentiment, the shadow of this financial nightmare is an in
cubus that hangs over public thought with a depressing in
fluence upon local initiative. If Cisco is to meet any reason
able sort of obligation it must first have its civic mind re
moved from the shadow of this distressing episode in its af
fairs. The burden must be lifted from the horse before he 
can struggle out of the quagmire.

Our city commission realizes this essential and after two 
years of intermittent effort, most of which appears to have 
consisted of a hedging against outside moves, it seems today 
to have gotten its feet on a stable road toward solution. The 
vigor and determination with which it prosecutes a program 
for settlement will determine its success in bringing about 
such a settlement. Almost half of the term is behind the 
present administration and some adequate answer is going to 
have to be made to the voting populace at the polls next April 
if it continues in public favor. Obviously the best answer 
will be, if not solution of the debt difficulty, then tangible 
progress in that direction.

Just what attitude the commission will adopt toward the 
visiting bondholder representatives is a question within its 
own province. It realizes, of course, that the committee does 
not represent even one-half of the total bonded indebtedness 
of the city and is therefore not in a position to speak for 
the bondholders as a unit. But at the same time, since it is 
the largest group, it should be listened to patiently and with
desire for cooperation, without the city officials permitting ] governor has succeeded in alienating \
themselves to be dictated to or unduly influenced beyond the ! the support of many. Had he adopt -
point where the city’s interests and the interests of the citv’s j e d  a policy a/ ld acl̂ el’ed l o  m ,th®1 chances are he woulci have retainedcreditors divei^e. tbe SUppC,rt; 0f m0st of them. The

people expect more of a governor j 
than compliance: they demand a 
type ef leadership that compels re
spect even if it create opposition.

«-
Months before Mr. Sterling an

nounced his candidacy, the Abilene 
Reporter said: “It would be too bad! 
to lose a fine chairman of the high- 

: way commission to sacrifice a rich 
man c.n the altar of political pro

file handwriting on

half million j will be able, probably, to get some- 
voters thought him to be. With a ; thing really substantial done for the 
cargo of opportunity the like of j cotton farmer. But; not by legislation. {Dome of the agitation because of the 
which no other commonwealth ever I Senator Joe Robinson of Arkansas Ytbcense of the wide-spread and 

.carried, the Texas ship of state j has proposed a plan that is far more j powerful organization that Senator 
j drifts aimlessly in threatening eco- sensible than the drastic and un-1 Robinson now proposes. The des-
i ncmic seas. The hull is strong and ] _________________________________________ ' ....... - ..........................
j sound, an able crew of men stand i
j alert and eager upon her decks, and i ------— —
! engines throb to the head of steam j 
| that is ready to propel her to hav- i 
| etos of security. But there is no navi- i 
j gator to lay her course; there is no j 
I leader. In consequence, to barrow]
: the words of the Houston Chron-j 
icle “we drift, we know not where.” j 

*  *

was spoken of as a “stanch citizen"; 
"a  man whose word was as good as 
his bond’ . Yet when he died people 
shook their heads. He did not be
lieve in the “bunk” that the churches

portant of these is the skull cf a 
man of the Aurignac period. It is 
the first of its kind to be unearthed 
in Germany, though others have 
been found in England, France and 
Austria. Excavations under the di
rection of the University of Tuebin-

words, I leave my friend to rest in I 8'ep have proved that the cave was 
peace in.his grave, but I leave h im ]3 Neolithic burial place.
with a feeling of love, and I ask my j ________________________________________
Almighty Father, i.’i  whom I believe j ’ 
to consider his honesty of purpose, j |
Thou knowest better than we, what | 
powers shape our youthful minds, j 
There was a period in my early j 
manhood, when I only saw chaos. I! 
could not discern thee, Father; theni | 
the screen rolled back, and there! 
came to me a vision of thy true | 1

Oke Vegetable T O N IC

B i l l  M SI M i
CORRECTS CONSTIPATION

taught., and was said not to believe! purpose; mankind in bondage, the| Sold by Dean Drug- Co.

No stronger indictment of the ad-

Hcustcn Chronicle's masterful edi
torial, “Drifting” : is thereby stop-! 
ped from again supporting tire man! 
it drafted into the governor’s race. | 
The Dallas Journal administered no j 
gentle rebuke when it contrasted the ' 
actions of Grover Cleveland and 
Ross Sterling under comparable c ir -: 
cumstances and concluded with the 
observation that Texas needed a 
Grover Cleveland today. The other

“nothing but results” could justify 
the governor’s resort, to martial law 
in the shutdown of East Texas oil 

i fields, leaving the inference that the 
governor’s only defense must be that 
the end justifies any means. W est, 
Texas newspapers are almost unani- 1 
meus in condemning the governor 
for his stand on sectional matters: , 
indeed, they accepted him in the be- 1 
ginning only when a “better man” 
(Clint Small) was eliminated from . 
the race. Peter Molyneaux (The 
Texas Weekly) and J. J. Taylor 
(The Dallas News) both of them 
publicists with large followings and 
both irrevocably opposed to legisla- j 
live tampering with the cotton situ
ation, question the governor’s w is-! 
dem in spending more state money j 
on “what will be another futile ses- j 
sion” of the legislature. The Corpus 
Christi Caller, on the other hand,1 
deplored the governor’s hesitancy j 
and delay in calling the session a | 
position which was seconded by the 
Waxahachie Light. The Denison | 
Herald agrees with the Marshall j 
Morning News that .“all of the news- 
papers which have been patting 
Governor Sterling on the back for 
his course in opposing the railroad 
commission proration order, are left I 
with the bag to hold.”

All of which, probably, proves 
| that in trying to displease none, the

SCRANTON’S FAIR.
Scranton will hold its annual community fair tomorrow, 

and W. B. Starr, a leading citizen of that always progressive 
community, came to the News office yesterday and invited 
Cisco people to visit and fraternalize with the Scranton folk 
at that time. He promised, in addition to an even better fair 
than the excellent one of last year, a free program of music 
and other entertainment.

The News feels somewhat embarrassed of the necessity Vuriice ” Now .............
of asking Cisco people to attend community fairs in the jthe wall suggests'that thfs cu’reproph-
neighborhood of this city. It sincerely hopes that the man_______________________
selected to promote our Trades Day campaign this fall will i 
have the ability to stimulate our business and professional 
people to a renewed interest in the very vital matter of be
coming acquainted with the people who reside within trading 
distance of Cisco. People go where they are welcomed and 
accommodated. There is certainly no excuse, outside of pure 
neglect or civic laziness, for allowing people living within 10; 
or 15 miles of Cisco to go 25 or 30 miles for trading accom
modations.

-----------------------o-----------------------
ASLEEP ON THE JOB?

Grady Bell, secretary of the chamber of commerce at 
Odessa, who has been temporarily “ loaned” to the Broadway! 
of America highway association, was in Cisco yesterday do-1 
ing missionary work in behalf of the association. He pointed 
out that a surprising fact is that the Broadway must be sold 
to its own people. This after several years of promotional 
effort in which the cooperation of every town along the route 
has been repeatedly besought and, in intermittent periods of 
particular effort, partially gained.

In spite of the campaign that has been made in behalf 
' of the association among the towns along the Broadway

How Young Lady’s 
Health Improved

T housands of cases, like described 
below, have been reported in which, 
better health followed the use of 
Cardui by women:

“When I was a young girl,” writes 
Mrs. W. II. Guinn, cf Milroy, Ind., 
“I was run-flown and in bad health. 
I was delicate, thin and pale. I was 
nervous, at times. My mother knew 
of Cardui and thought it would be a 
good tonic for mo to take. I took 
three bottles and my health improved 
a great deal. My mother was pleased.

I kept on tak
ing it for a 
while. I have 
been in good 
h e a l t h  ever

— iillllllllllli'i...... Bince.”
Many a young lady has been spared 

useless suffering because her mother 
knew about Cardui. _ fn - : i

. . . . . .m in im u m .....

CARDUI

A n  A c t u a l  C a s e . . . .
Except for an anonymous title, the following is an exact Credit Report as furnished by the Retail Merchants 
Association on a Cisco resident.

IDENTITY—.JOHN B. CREDIT; wife— “ Lotta.”
Oil Worker—Address— 1004 West North Street, Cisco.
Age 42—Wife and 4 children— School age— Dependent.
HISTORY— Came to Cisco 3 years ago from Sapulpa, Oklahoma.— Has w orked for various oil companies.— According to our files—has moved 6 
times in the last 3 years, and worked at 4 different places. For the last 8 months has been employed by the State Oil Company.
CHARACTER__Hard, steady worker.— Employers state does not drink o r gamble.— Has pleasing personality and seems to be very dependable— is
well liked, but appears to be'a poor manager. According to information o n file—is always heavily indebted—buying far beyond his ability to pay.
RESOURCES__Salary $135.00 per month.— Lives in rented property.—Has some personal property— assessed for $250.00— Household furniture.

TOTAL MORTGAGE INSTALLMENT ACCOUNTS AS FOLLOWS:
Car— Balance ...........................$228.00. . —Monthly Paym ents........... $38.00
Furniture—Balance................... 80.00—Monthly Paym ents..........  12.00
Wash. Machine—Balance........ . 40.00—Monthly Paym ents.......... .10.00
Radio—Balance...........................  90.00—Monthly Payments . . . . . .  12.00
Hospital— B alance......................  200.00—Monthly Paym ents..........  10.00

AVERAGE MONTHLY EXPENSE (Conservative Estimate).
R e n t ........................................................................................  $18.00
C loth ing......................  7.00
M ilk .......................................................................................................  4.00
Groceries ........................................................................    42.00
Gas and Oil .........................................................................................  8.00
Lights and F u e l.........................   5.00

T ota l....................................... $82.00 -T o ta l....................... . ..................................................... ........................ $84.00

CREDIT REPORT
Highest | Type Amount Total j Total How Long Remarks and

Store No. Classification How Long Amount of Paid Amount Amount [ Past Due Paying Record
Sold Charged | Account Per Mo. Owes Past Due 1 .

17 |Motor Co. 18 mos. $400.00| Install $38.00 $228.00 j As Agreed.

17 Motor Co% 18 mos. $ 20.00 Open $ 20.00 1 $ 20.00 r 2-11-31 Irregular on Ac.— Carries balance.

86 Physician 3 yrs. $ 85.00 Open $ 75.00 | $ 75.00 1 3-11-29 | Charged P. and L.

22 Physician 4 mos. | ■ $ 12.001 Open $ 12.00 | $ 12.00 ! 4 Mos.
46 Grocery 3 yrs. $ 60.00| Open $ 28.00 ! $ 28.00 1 6-10-29 | Require Cash.

28 Grocery & Meat 8 mos. | $ 30.00J Open $ 25.00 | $ 25.00 1 1-15-31 |-Require Cash.

52 Grocery & Meat 2 mos. | $ 28.00! Open $ 6.00 None Every 15 Days.

10 j Fur. Co. 2 yrs. | $300.00| Instill $12.00 ! $ 80.00 $ 24.00 | As Agr. Except last 2 payments.
9  . O Dept. Store 3 yrs. J $ 80.00j Open $ 40.00 | $ 40.00 | 1-6 Mos-carries balance.

42 Hardware 2 yrs. | $ 8.001 Open Every 30 Days.

101 Gas & Oil 18 mos. | $ 10.00 Open $ ’ 8.00

Oo00 2-6-31 Closed— C. O. D.

102 Gas & Oil 4 mos. $ 5.00| Open 7 1 Every 30 Days.

9 Hospital |- 3 yrs. | $200.00] Open $10.00 $120.00 1 $ 20.00 I Pays small amts, on account.

56 Electrical 1 yr. . $ 90.00| Install $10.00 $ 40.00 As Agreed.

23 Music 6 mos. | $150.00| Install $12.00 $ 90.00 | $ 12.00 | As Agr. Except last payment.

8 Clothing- | 2 yrs. ! $ 30.001 Open $ 20.00 |.$ 20.00 | 4-11-31 | On Acc’t. as Agreed.

39 Drug I 2 yrs. | $ 15.00 Open

O©00 $ 8.00 (n 3-1-31 1-6 Mos.— as agreed.

$82.00 $794.00 I $292.00 |

Families can usually get along without buying a new household device or 1 uxury. They cannot get along without paying their current bills for neces
sities, even though they haven’t the money.
Yet sickness, tax assessments, temporary lay-offs, and dozens of other unavoidable emergencies frequently wipe out surplus and bring indebted
ness.

Bills
....without keeping creditors waitin,

•  •  «

Southern States Finance Company
T. HUNTER FOLE Y, District Manager. 

Cisco, Texas.

■/J
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NVESTIGATIQN In the Political
gram of the state committee, recent
ly adopted.

Tire recommendations included: BACARDI RU
IS REQUESTED I Arena

Cutting schedule in oil industry to 
eight hours, six days a week.

Five-day week, where possible, on 
the same hourly wage or day-wage ! FIRST MADI

BY LONE STAR
____

AUSTIN, Sept. 15—  Co-operating 
with a number of cities who have 
requested the Texas railroad com
mission to investigate natural gas 
rates, the Lone Star Gas company 
has asked the commission to make 
a thorough examination of its en
tire system in order to determine 
whether the rates should be chang
ed. In a letter to the commission, 
L. B. Denning, president of the 
company, states that he believes 
such an , investigation would be 
"quite beneficial both to the public 
and to the natural gas industry and 
may possibly dissipate some of the 
apparently prevailing ideas regard
ing the industry.”

A number of city councils have 
passed resolutions calling upon the 
commission to make such an inves
tigation, pointing out that no 
change in rates can be suggested 
until costs are determined. Mr.. 
Denning said his company concurs 
in this stand and offers complete 
co-operation. Mr. Denning's letter 
10 the commission follows:

"W e are informed that requests 
have been made by some of the 
cities and towns supplied with natu
ral gas service by Lone Star Gas 
company that the commission ini
tiate and conduct an investigation 
of Lone Star Gas company rates 
and service in such communities.

"The management of Lone Star 
Gas company feels that such an in
vestigation and inquiry, by estab
lishing the basic underlying facts 
of the natural gas industry in Tex
as will be quite beneficial both to 
the public and the natural gas in
dustry and may possibly dissipate 
some of the apparently prevailing 
ideas regarding the industry.

“Lone Star Gas company desires 
to respectively advise the commis
sion that it approves of and con
curs in such requests as may have 
been mafle to the commission for 
such investigation and assure the 
commission that it will co-operate 
in every reasonable way in order 
that such investigation may be 
speedily made and the conclusions 
derived therefrom may be accu
rately determined."

By RAYMOND BROOKS. * basis as at- present, to spread em- i
Resuming work Monday morning,' Payment. . . .  ,

a Travis county grand jury th is! Married nien and single women j 
week will be busy in the study of b? employed, where possible, instead 
far-flung waste of public money and 5  ̂ married w.omen whose husbands ! 
careless or wrongfully-handied Lave jobs.

AN OLD BARN
That all committees give prefer

ence. to men of family.claims of local officers 
S,o extensive has its investigation 

grown, from the start of accounts ° f  | labo7 alT public^wmhPovitvol Tnvo c* cnoviffc n'hflCP : *

HAVANA, Sept: 15. — The new 
Edjficic Bacardi, which is one of the 

j most beautiful buildings here and

three Central Texas sheriffs, whose j, , . , ._...., „v , ,  I That the state and its
approval brought oil impeachment  ̂units. business groups and citizens 
charges against District Judge J- R. : so far as possible use Texas 
Price, Bastrop, that it may be sev- | ducts
eral days or w-eeks before this grand | That citizeos not leave llome 
juiy finishes its study of the ee. fowns soek employment in other
cialms- ______  I communities.

. i That all communities discourage 
Tile senate fee committee is j donations without service rendered, 

auditing all claims covered by the j That during December, January

Not less than ̂ 90̂ per cent of native : wllcse private bar the last of its
was com-: medern accouterments,

political; pifcted. a short time ago, strikes ..
fine contrast to the original Bacardi

p i o ~  j building, a one story frame bam  in 
Santiago de Cuba, where the famous 
rum made its bow in the latter part 
of the nineteenth century.

It was here that an old Cata
lonian jam maker eked out a mea
ger livelihood for himself and his 
three sons. Emilio, Faeundo, Jr., and

I French Recall
Sunny Sunday

PARIS, Sept. 15. — Like the ranks 
of the G. A. R. the small band of 
aged Frenchmen, who can remember 
a sunny Sunday in the French capi- 
al is rapidly being thinned out.

Seated in then'' stuffy homes 
while the Sunday torrential clown- 
pom- beats against the window panes 
they relate to groups of youthful 
unbelievers stories of the "good ole# 
days” when such a thing as a Sun
day with sunshine did occur jn 
France.

It has rained in France it

recent deficiency appropriation to ancj February, each service club ar- 
pay off sheriffs’ and witnesses’.! rnn£rp Pjvp pvtm pmnlmmPMt to i Jose, working from dawn until dark 
claims. In this work, numerous: thr“ee men one S y  per month ! drove the great bats out of the barn 
matters were passed on to the g r a n d _____________________
jury for review.

Several tax collectors’ faihue to 
get in re remitances of state money j 
within the legal time limit was 
promised official scrutiny.

The grand jury will report to’ Dist. 
Judge W. F. Robertson in the new: 
court created to handle state, busi- ' 
ness.

The fee committee found itself 
buried in a far mere comprehensive 
mass r f work than was expected 
when Sen. J. W. E. H. Beck propos
ed an inquiry into' specific abuses 
which had been reported by the 
state auditor’s department and 
Ccmpt. George H. Sheppard. The 
audit alone of the deficiency claims 
has required work every day since

Did You Ever 
Stop to Think?

By EDSON R. WAITE 
Shawnee, Oklahoma.

loft, brewing over vats and kettles 
the jams and jellies they sold in the 
streets of Santiago.

Came from Spain 
Bacardi and his three sons came 

from Barcelona. Spain, to Cuba in 
the early 50's. It was Faeundo, Jr.,

I however, who spent long hours ex
perimenting with new flavors, new 

! combinations and blending processes 
! forever in search of an unusual and 
] tasty jam.
j During one cf these experiments, 
i he happened onto the delightful 
I comb'nation which today is the 
basis of “Bon Bacardi”. When he 

j  finished the product his father was 
.. . overjoyed. He pronounced it the per-

Work for the home city is agree- j fPCf biepcp the acme of all the finest 
able; it is work that you can do. , liquors. He gave it his ow-n name and 

You should put your best efforts | created a trademark fashioned from

That, love of work for the home 
city wall come from what you put 
into it, rather than what you get 
out of it.

the regular session adjourned last, ^  ^  work. If you Uo, you V;ill j the bats which nested in the creak-

Closing Selected
New Y ork Stocks

By Umtec Press
American C a n ................ ...........  86%
Am. P. & L........................ ..........  28%
Am. Smelt ....................... ..........  26
Am. T. & T  .................. .......... 152%
Anaconda ......................... ..........  19%
Auburn A u to ................... .......... 117%
Aviation Corp. Del. . . . ..........  3%
Beth Steel ....................... ..........  35%
Byers A. M........................ ..........  23%
Canada D r y ..................... ..........  24%
Case J. I............................ ..........  47%
Chrysler............................ ..........  17 is
Curtiss W r ig h t ............... ..........  2%
Elect. Au. L...................... ..........  36
Elec St. Bat...................... ..........  44%
Foster W h e e l.................. ..........  18b
Fox F ilm s .............. ............  11%
Gen. Elec............................ ..........  34%
Gen. Mot............................ ..........  31
Gillette S. R ...................... ..........  14%
G oodyear.......................... ..........  34%
Houston O i l .................... ..........  32 G
Int. Cement .................... ............  27%
Int. H arvester................ ............  30%
J-/.ins M anvilie.............. ............  43
Kroger G. & B................ ............  27
Liq. Carb ......................... ............  21
Montg. W a r d .................. ..........  155,j
Nat. Dairy ........................ ..........  29 %
Para Publix ..................... ..........  19%
Phillips P............................ ............  6%
Prairie O. & G ................. ............  8%
Pure O i l .................. ............  6%
Purity Bak......................... ..........  18-%
Radio ................................. ............  16%
Sears Roebuck................ ............  49%
Shell Union O i l ............ ............  4 ‘s
Southern Pacific ............  63%
Stan. Oil N. J.................. ............  35%
Studebaker ....................... ............  13%
Texas Corp............ ............  21
Texas Gulf Sul ............ ............  30‘%
Tex. Pac. C. & O............ ............  3%
Und. E llio tt ................... . . . . . . .  36
U. S. G yp su m ................ ............  30
U. S. Ind. Ale................. ..........  30%
U S. Steel ....................... .......... 80%
Vanadium . ..........  22%
Westing Elec..................... ............  45%
Worthington ................... ............  35%

Curb Stocks
Cities Service ................. ..........  9
Ford M. Ltd...................... ..........  3%
Gulf Oil Pa........................ ..........  50
Humble Oil ..................... ..........  53%
Niag. IJud. Pwr........... ..... ..........  9%
Stan. Oil Ind.................... ............  23%

Luling —  New 8100.000 bridge over
Plum creek, east of town on high-
way No. 29 and 3-AA opened to
traffic.

Alice —  Street leading to ice plant
being improved.

s  s s ’ s  a — r K t : ^ i l n g ^  t  Tri „in .only a few instances of misdoings j , W onh "  ^  Triumph
that have been traced down, were i the resPec! of aU your dty- ! PpyhaPs Bacardi’s greatest Un
discovered as a result of the com- j To get the attention of the world j umph came when the rum was pre- 
mittee’s w’ork. Many of the m at- i to your city, you should advertise | scribed for King Alfonso, XIII, dur- 
ters under review- of the group do ! every good thing in it. ! big the influenza epidemic in Spain,
not involve official wo-ong d.oing or j Confidence in the home city is a j Shortly later Bacardi was granted 
fraudulent or questionable claims, j big factor in making it bigger. j the right to the title “Purveyors to 
The committee has been assisting in | As individuals you can do a lot — ; the Royal House of Spain” as well as 
sorting out the proper claims from j collectively, you can accomplish i i he right to publish the Spanish 
those requiring fuller investigation j more. I loval coat of arms on the label,
or disapproval. j Nothing that is possible is impos- Peculiarly enough, however, only

— —— | sible for consistent workers to do. j  one living persc.'i knows the recipe
New- disclosures have been promis- Cities that, are tilled with boos- | lor Bacardi rum, and that man is 

■ed by officials at work on the claim iters are showing a steady improve- | Faeundo Bacardi H I, grandson of 
questions. Further light upon. I nient in every line of business. , the discoverer and present vice 
abuses of the fee system has been! Wide-aw-ake boosters can put a . president of the company. Each day 
promised for this
islature. Members ____ ___ ________  ,
by house resolution, that the whole ! take notice. | and works over the huge mixing
subject of straightening out the fee j  Boost your city —  it boost you! ; vats. Up to the present time .no plans
system, be opened up for legislative :  —------------------  'have been made to pass the secret On
action. KISSED BACK OF NECK ■ to his successor.

---------  ! ROANOKE, Va„ Sept. 15.-—White "
State Labor Commissioner R. B. i physicians were grafting a piece of; LIKED JAIL MENU

Gragg, secretary of Governor Ster-1 skin front the back of ills leg to the j CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Sept. 15. 
ling's state employment committee, i back of his neck, M. T. Vest bent |— W. W. Brown, when released after 
is inviting the cooperation of all over and kissed the sldn from h is: serving a term in the county work- 
chamber of commerce, labor organi- . neck as it was held in a pair of : house, expressed himself so well sat- 
zations, local employment commit- j tweezers. Vest claims to be the only j isfied with the food that he’d like to 
tees, city .officials and service or- j man who has'kissed the back of ■ pay for the meals served during his 
ganizations, in carrying out the pro- j his own neck. j incarceration.

tee system has been; wiuc-dv\cia.e ijoubtcis cctii pur a inw,.iut,iu/ «..x me u.(xy
ris season of the leg- i city o,n the map in such large letters i he retires to the laboratory of the 
bers have demanded, I that the whole world will sit up and ! Bacardi plant at Santiago de Cuba

u
y .

G O N E !  !
Lifetime Savings

Up in Smoke! How many ! 
times families have stood in 
a group, tear stained faces, - 
watching their home go up in 
flames. That’s the sad thing 
about fires—they come when 
least expected— but the tears j 
dry quickly if father has been 
thoughtful enough to provide 
insurance to cover house and 
goods.

Let us be your pillar of j 
safetv. ____

E. P. CRAWFORD
AU Kinds of Insurance.

NEVER BEFORE SUCH  A FINE

RCA VICTOR 
CO NSO LE RADIO
for only 4

W e ’v e  alw ays been noted for our 
values. H ere ’s one o f  the best w e  
ever offered.

O nly a year ago, an R C A  Super- 
H e te ro d y n e  in a con so le  
cabinet w ou ld  h ave cost you  
$166. T o d a y  w e  offer similar 
perform ance for on ly $89.50.

T h e  n ew  R C A  V ictor  R -9

COMPLETE w ith RCA Radiotrrms 
Ready to Operate

is a full-sized 8-tube Super-H etero
dyne—the last w ord  in radio. Equipped 
w ith  tone control and the n ew  Super- 
Control Radiotrons. T h e  cabinet is o f  

beautiful w alnut veneer o f  
E arly  English design. ‘ 

B acked b y  tw o  fam ous 
trade-m arks. C om e in and 
hear it today.

Cisco’s Big Department Store

raining ip France, and it looks as if 
it will always rain in France. Straw 
hat manufacturers have committed 
suicide by the scores and raincoat 
makers are becoming millionaires 
overnight, while the doughty French 
population wades through the Paris 
streets, cr goes beating down the 
Champs Elysees. Even the few re
maining cab horses are becoming 
\vcbfcoted and the taxis arc fast be
ing equipped with pontoons.

Patou, Lanvin, Worth, and other 
fashionable dressmakers are serious
ly considering making nothing but 
bathing suits for the coming season. 
At the Grand Prix next year we will 
see .mannequins strolling aoout in

bathing suits, hip boots, and um
brellas.

The London populace is fast be
coming worried by the Parts rain 
situation and its pcssibiilties as s 
menace to the English capital's long 
reputation as the raining city of 
Europe.

PIPE HIS UTILITY TOOL
SHAMOKIN. Pa., Sept. 15. —Pipes 

strong-enough "to walk” and briars 
that -‘talk” have their counterpart 
in i he old briar pipe carried by 
High Constable Weary. Weary uses 
his pipe as a hammer in tacking 
notices, campaign cards and other 
outdoor advertisements to posts, 
fences poles and'such backgrounds.

MARKS GOLD FIND.
BUTTE. Mont., Sept. 15. —  A 

bronze plaque marking the spot 
where gold was first discovered in 
Silver Bow County recently was ded
icated by the Butte chapter of the 
Daughters of the American revolu
tion. The plaque, which was 
mounted on a six-ton granite boul
der, marked the spot where B. H. 
Barker and companions panned the 
first gold from Silver Bow Creek, in 
July. 18CM. The spot is between Nis- 
sler and Silver Bow.

Sanderson — Downie Estate, new 
850.000 corporation representing 
real estate holdings in excess of $5,- 
000,000, will have headquarters in
i his city.

If you oil your own..
•  A ?it s smart to useP.A j

im

^ 7 1

2 full ounces in every Tin 
No other tobacco is like it

-N E X T  TO P .A . THE RIGHT PAPERS. Straight from France, the 
home of the world's finest cigarette-papers ■—straight from the famous 
factories of Bollore, lor more than a hundred years maker of the world’s 
finest cigarette-papers, come OCB’s, made expressly for R. J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Company — and Y OU. Book of 150 leaves, 5^, at the store 
where you get good old P. A.

If you’ve never rolled your own with 
P .A . you’ve missed a smoke trick. 
Just spread some of that smooth roll
ing', smooth smoking Prince Albert in 
a makin’s paper. Then go ahead and 
roll the best little cigarette that ever 
took form in your lingers. So quick 
and easy...
Notice how Prince Albert stays put 
in the making, without fuss or muss. 
That’ s because P. A . is crimp-cut. 
Cool as a cucumber right off the ice. 
Sweet as a melon from the same place. 
Mild as a sisterly kiss.
Do you like a pipe? You will with 
P. A . for packing. The most con
tented bunch of pipe-smokers in the 
world will tell you that pipes were 
born for just such tobacco. Men who 
were pipe-shy for years have found 
that they can smoke a pipe now .. . and 
enjoy it. You try it!

Fringe albert
ROLLS EASY AND STAYS PUT (e) 1931, E. J. Reynold* Tobacco Coa&yaâ  

Wiasten-Salaitt/N. C.



formerly

ROLL Your
Genuine "BU LL” DURHAM  Tobacco at .5$ marked the entrance of my father, 
Percival S . Hill, into the Tobacco business. For 14 years he was President of The 
American Tobacco Company. The fine quality and popularity of "BULL” D URH AM  
were always subjects of great pride to him. Therefore, it is particularly gratifying to 
us to offer this important saving and service to the American /  /t
public at this time. s  s  /  * mIJ

GEORGE W . HILL
PRESIDENT, THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

EP ROMMEL-
is s u e d  Th e  eTn pass 

IN t h e  FIRST IMNJiMG 
AGAIMST T h e  VarsK S - 

TAENi STRUCK OUT RoTu 
(JEHR1G AMP CHAPMAN 

... |M SU C C ES S !O R -

/MAHAFFtV, /McD0MA!lO 
AMD FgeRSbM CrAUE / 

TA E  FifiSr_T_UiALKS/
FiMAU SCoRB • ,

AJEU Y o R K -15" \
ATALE1TCS -3  \

$ epTM>!93I -  APAUL UJAM&R.PTrsgt'RljR 
O dT E £ 10 5R ; SUFFERED

T w ^ c P ' R e s  i t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OF TAE liAUi A)|TA Tux) DIFFERENT

Sa il s  u> ihw  u o  Pa y s -

u e  l*M? BEElM UMAoJARE OFTwE R r ST 
• FRACTURE UMliC B fAMIMEP Fo r ,  

I R E  S.ECOMD O M S

w,1931-
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48 NEW TRY 
FOR PLACES ON 

MUSTANG 11
T u p  §■ 9 /  A  \ m / £  ’j n i  u  m v

W A A X . X X ’- J L X i i /

entry is posted on a large sign in 
the center of Happyland:

"I f  you’re all right you’re wel
come."

DALLAS, Sept. 15. —  Thursday . 
morning Coach Ray Morrison and j 
his asistants started thc-ir 1931 edi
tion of a Mustang eleven, with 48 : 
me.n present- and striving to do their 
part towards a wining team this 
fall. Seventeen let termen were pres- ; 
ent to form the neuclus for the i 
coaches to mold their team about. !

The first day’s practice consisted '' 
mostly of lectures and light exercise, j 
According to Coach Morrison, he is! 
going tc take each game as it comes j 
this year, and not give special at- j 
tenticn t o any game or games. He j 
does not have a severe intersection- , 
al game early in the season as he ! 
has had in the past, so ho will not I 
he grooming his men for any one : 
contest.

All of the men reported in good j 
physical condition. Most of them; 
have been doing outside work this j 
summer. Many of them have been j 
in East, Texas either pipe-lining or j 
doing oil field work of some kind,: 
while others have beo.n keeping in ; 
good physical condition by carrying | 
ice or playing baseball. A fqw of ■ 
the boys were in camps, either in 1 
Texas or in Colorado. Not a single { 
man returned that was not. ready 
and anxious to go.

The .spirit that, now dominates the j 
Mustang's training camp is very ! 
encouraging to the coaches. Every j 
man is pulling for a winning club, ; 
with plenty of fight to help things \ 
along. The men that keep up that i 
spirit will likely make the trips this ; 
year when the Mustangs treck off 
to both the Atlantic and Pacific , 
roasts. Something to fight for all . 
right.

Two practice sessions' will be held 
daily until t.he 23rd., of this month, 
when registration begins. The Mus
tangs meet the Denton Eagles on 
the 26th., in the opening game of j 
tire season. Between now and that 
time the Ponies have plenty of hard.j 
work to do in order to meet the 
schedule they have this year.

More Backs!
TF7HEN a bevy of young men of 
”  assorted shapes and sizes 

romped out of the dressing room 
onto the gridiron at Columbia the 
other day. Lou Little and Assist
ant Coach Marty Brill counted 
noses. There were 3 2 men.

"That’s fine." said Mr. Brill, 
“ I'll just take these young men 
and make a baekfield out of ’em.”

‘ ‘You'll also make some ends, 
tackles, guards and centers out 
of 'em ." spake,Mr. Little. “ That's 
not my baekfield. That’s my 
squad.”

Whereupon Mr. Brill must have 
realized with startling suddenness 
that coaching at Notre Dame and 
coaching at Columbia are different 
things. There were more than 
that many men competing for Mr 
Brill’s one baekfield job at South 
Bend last year.

* * *
New Ball, New Putter
'C'RANK OlHMET used the same 
”  putter for 15 years, an elon
gated, thin-bladed thing he de
signed himself. This year he dis
carded it for a style fashioned on 
the lines of a cleek, intended to 
match the new hall. Now he is 
doing the best putting of his long 
career

larshall Chang
Denies Rumors

PEIPING, Sept. 15. —  Marshal 
Chang Hseuh-liang has no intention 
of withdrawing from North China 
on account of rebellious movements, 
despite reports t,o the contrary.

Marshal Chang said that it, would 
be disastrous if his control of North 
China should be given up at this 
time, because the government at 
Nanking needs his moral and actual 
support as much now as at any 
time.

Marshal Chang said he has no 
d.oubt whatever that General Chi- 
ang Kai-shek will remain in power 
at Nanking, and that this is for the 
best interests of China. He said 
that any patriotic Chinese leader 
must realize that civil war is dis
astrous at this moment, when the 
Communist menace has not been 
removed, and that any who have 
made the Communist program more 
difficult tor General Chiang have 
revealed their lack of patriotism.

Does Form Tell?.
44'C'ORM tells,” remarked (lie 

greybeards at Beverly when 
Bud McKinney of Dallas, ,Tex., was 
crowded out of the National Open 
with an 83.

McKinney had led the nation's 
qualifiers on liis home course with 
scores of 72-68— 140. Experts, 
watching him, and noticing that 
he broke all the rules of golfing 
form, predicted for him an early 
doom. After a first round of 79, 
McKinney shot an 83, and out he 
went. •

But, does form tell? Consider 
Leo Diegel. * « 1 »
Sun Beau's Pal
A BIG husky dog from the north 

2*- country, named Pal. slept near

DID YOU KNOW THAT—
TJTHEN an umpire tries to 
”  please everybody, it’s 

just, too bad. . . . Jim Scott, 
-was behind the plate the 
other day and Pfirman and 
Rigier were on the bases in a 
game between the Giants and 
Reds. . . .  A ball bounced in 
front, of the plate and hit 
Styles. . . . Scott sent him to 
first. . . . MeGraw protested 
and Styles was called badk to 
bat. . . . Styles grounded out.

. Then Dan. Howley raised 
a roar, claiming that Styles 
had been hit by a pitched ball 
and was entitled to the base.
. . . Scott and associates again 
went into solemn congress 
and restored Styles to first.
. . . Thus you have a base- j 
runper on first base after be- | 
ing thrown out. . . . Well, S 
welll

_  ' i
the stable at Washington Park in 
which Commodore Kilmer kept his 
prize boss. Sun Beau.

One day the owner called for the' 
dog. Sun Beau missed his friend 
anti refused to eat. Kilmer com
missioned a special agent to find 
Pal and buy him at any price. When 
the dog was brought back, Sun 
Beau started eating again and 
wherever Sun Beau goes, there goes 
Pal.

» * *
East Meets West
GnilREE outstanding teams, Flor- 
•*- ida, Georgia and Minnesota, 

will play on the Pacific coast this 
year, Minnesota meeting Stanford, 
Georgia playing Southern Califor
nia and Florida playing LT. C. L. A. 
On the other hand a number of 
western teams will come east. Ore
gon will meet New York University, 
Southern California will go to No
tre Dame, Stanford will travel to 
Dartmouth, California will meet 
Georgia Tech and Washington State 
will play Tulane.

Romance Sags
In Quaker City

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 15. —  Are j 
tile economic stress and widespread ' 
materialism of the present day hav
ing their effect on the old. old busi
ness of mating and living happily | 
ever after?

As far as figures are concerned, i 
the- answer would seem to be “Yes." j

The records of the marriage 11- 1 
cerise bureau and the Prothonotary’s \ 
office here shew a decrease in the 
number of those oentemplating j 
matrimony, and an increase in 
those seeking divorce.

Since Jan. 1, 7,762 couples have 
taken out marriage licenses. For 
a period of less than eight months 
that may seem a- sizable number, but 
in . 1930 there were 8 757 couples l i - ■ 
ceriscd to marry. And, going back to j 
1926, the prospects is even less: 
cheering. During the first eight j 
mdjiths of that year there were 9,- , 
835'licenses issuer ,̂ or 2,073 more 
than this year.

As for married couples wishing t o ! 
untie the knot, the most recent r e - i 
corijs would seem at first to be j 
slightly encouraging. Only 1,129 di- ! 
voices have been granted in Phila- j 
delphia thus far this year, as com
pared with 1,206 for the same period 
last year. But the decrease was 
merely sporadic, for in 1926 only 
about 1,000 marriages were dissolved 
during the first eight months.

TON OF FOSSILS DUG
EMPCRIA, Kans., Sept. 15. —  Dr. 

D. C. Schaffner, professor at the 
College of Emporia, recently re
turned from South Dakota where he 
and his son, Roy. dug a “ton" of 
fossils out of the Badlands this 
summer. His best find was the com
plete skull of a sabre-tooth tiger. He

reported thousands of fossils are be- IpillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHHIIIIIJIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUI .
ing found in the Dakotas and th at’IE 
even filling station men have started =  
hunting them. j ==

Work Started on construction of \ 
Childress to Pampa extension of : 
Fort Worth & Denver North railway, e 
estimated cost of which is $4,000,000. E

The Alexandria Hotel is an affiliated 
unit of the Eppley Hotel Cos 77 Hotels 
in the m iddle west. Louisville, Ky, 
and Pittsburgh,Pa. and the H am ilton 
chain of Hotels in C a lifo rn ia .........

INTERNATIONALLY
FAMOUS

Plenty of Unused Values in These

USED CARS
1931 STD. COUPE— Like New—Must sell.
1929 FORDOR SEDAN— Good paint— New Tires—A 

real value to the first buyer.
1929— STD. COUPE—A repossession. New paint— 

First class shape— must sell.
1929 TUDOR SEDAN—A bargain.
1929 FORD TRUCK— Priced to sell.
2— 1927 CHEVROLET Repossessions 

sold this week.
A real buy if

1928 WILLYS-KNIGHT—To sell at half its real value.

HOTEL
C O R N E R  F IF T H  5 , 
S P R IN G  S T R E E T S

7 0 0  Rooms Fron
Attractive weekly monthly 
and residential rates

Cheap Cars from $25 to $50.

WITH PRIVATE BATH
Blease Motor Co., Inc .

7 Phone 244-245. Cisco.
E.C.EPPLEY CHARLES B. HAMILTON
President Vice-President & Managing Director
CHICAGO OFFICE • 520 No.Michigan Ave. 
Suite 4 2 2 ----- Phone— Superior 4416

Kilgore —  Oil producer brought in i 
on negro church lot.

News Want Ads Pay— Phone 80.

Depression Cities on Mississippi
Are Looking Forward to Better Days

NEW SOLONS ARE BLIND 
JACKSON, Miss., Sept. 15. —  L. 

V. Renick, representative from Ben
ton county, and Icey W. Day, of At
tala county, are two of Mississippi’s 
recently elected legislators who will 
never see the men they work with 
In the state capital. Both were born 
blind.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 15. —  Along the 
Mississippi just under the Free 
Bridge, several queer communities 
are growing. The inhabitants,. who 
call themselves ''down-a-nd-outers’’ 
are anxiously awaiting the fall seas
on when they seriously beJjeve, 
“things will pick up a little and then 
we’ll be able to get work.”

In the meantime, out of old boxes 
crates and driftwood, they have built 
their “depression villages”, and iron
ically named them Happyland, 
Merryland and Hooverville.

Each settlement has its open air 
community kitchen. At meal time 
—usually an uncertain event —  ali 
gather around the cobblestone stoves. 
Their meals generally consist of 
M u l l i g a n  stew or soup served eco
nomically in tin cans.

Happyland is the nearest settle
ment to the bridge. The houses are 
shantybeats mcored at the mouth 
of Mill Creek sewer —  or Mill Creek 
“Bay” as the residents prefer to 
call it. Just across the “Bay” is

Merryland, composed of both shanty 
beats and little dugout houses on the 
river banks.

Hooverville, the next in line, is a 
different type of village. The 
northern part of the settlement has 
been taken over by negroes who have 
built their hemes of tough, brown 
paper boxes. Tire southern part, 
however, has been reserved for 
whites.

The ma jority of houses, including 
that of Gus Smith, unskilled St. 
Louis laborer, in whom the mayorial 
authority of Hooverville rests, are 
built, chiefly of old packing boxes 
thrown from passing boxcars. Smith 
has built his home in “exclusive" 
Hoover Heights, a guburb of Hoo- 
erville.

Some houses are neat, with flow
ers and vegetables- growing in the 
yards and are surrounding by white
washed picket fences, while others 
are built of junk and.debris.

Rent is free in the depression vil
lages and the only requirement for

BRUSHING UP SPORTS . . By Laufer

A  booklet of 24 leaves 
of imported 
cigarette paper at* 
tached to each sackRoll Y our O w n
N O W . . .  VUILAU ciga
rette paper  — 1 50  
leaves to the hook —

5 F

C H I C A G O
* .-OHICJYGC), JLM5 29,1097"’

C h ic a g o  A H , I t .  H . O . A . K . la m is v ll l e  A H . H . W. O . A . K.
Kverctl. s8.. 
.McCormick, :Jb N 
Lange, iT.. . .  7 Aiisdii, 4
I l y a n ,  r r . . . . .  IS 
Docker, ir.. .. 4 
i ’m in o r ,  Sib». . is 
C a l la h a n , |>... 7  
Donohue*, i*.. . IS
Thornton, If.. 3

C ln ik e .  I f . . . .
O M c C rw ry , »T.. < 
O Pickering, cL. .’ 
O S tn (T on i, s s . . .  : 
o Weiileu, tb...
0  D e x te r , :lb ___ ;
l» Haller, e.... .* 
II Johnson, —b.. < 
(t I D e lc h tu ity , - b .  ;
1 l-’r a s e r ,  | i , . , . t

Jones, .........  i
T o t a l s .  . . .TT 3 3  3 7  I I  J i

4*h lr/igo   ...................., . 3  3  7
l .o u i> v ille  ........... .. «  |

T‘*tHls
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thing about it— Blossomdale’s may 
be the ‘biggest store in the state’

Bryan proposed t.o legislate a better 
staple of cotton, and thus meet the 
main difficulty— that in which qne-

moon. He and Norma go to fash
ionable Blue Springs.. There Nor
ma meets Hollis Stone, and it

BEGIN HERE TODAY ! tea towel and the dishwashing be- 
Pretty Norma Kent, 20-year-old s gan. A  small task. Their entire 

secretary in a law office, marries i supply of dishes Would not fill a 
Mark Travers, son of F. M. Trav- shelf in the built-in cupboard over 
ers, millionaire real estate dealer, j the sink. Before Mark had dried 
after the father has sworn to cut the last plate his mood changed j 
Mark off without a penny if the ; again.
marriage takes place. Norma has: Something Was wrong! Some , XT - „  ■ . ■ , ,
known Mark a few weeks, did not thing- that was serious had h a p -:'' ' '0' Aorm a.sent Mark to the
know during the courtship that he pened. Istore for mushrooms and whipping i “ Shut your
■was a millionaire’s son. Norma put a hand on his shoul- ; cream* She made his favorite sal- count ten.

The story opens in Marlboro, j der. “ Please, Mark!” she begged, | the meal with (To 1
middle western metropolis. Chris- j “you’re worried about something! | was am^rosial. The
tine Saunders, with whom Norma I know you are. W on’t you tell me 
shares an apartment, and Bradley | what’s the matter? W on’t you tell 
Hart, Chris’ employer, are wit- ; me what it’s about?” 
nesses at the wedding. Before this He tried to evade, falied. The 
Norma has refused to marry Bob j ugly secret was branded in the 
Farrell, young lawyer of whom she burning brown eyes. Mark started 
is fond as a friend. to deny, shifted his gaze and blurt-
. .Mark sells his expensive road- ed out, “ I ’m not going back to 
ster to get money for the honey- Hart’s. I ’ll! fired !”

' “ Mark— ? ”
“ Oh, Brad didn’t put it that 

is j way, of ./course. He didn’t use the 
evident from the girl’s discom-J word, ‘fired.’ That’s what he 
posure that she has known Stone j m'eant, though. Asked me to go 
before. to lunch with him and edged

One night Mark loses heavily in j around to the fact I haven’t made 
a card game. The young couple j a single sale a ll’this week. Hinted 
are almost penniless. Mark b or-1 some other line of work might be 
rows $500 from Stone. He and j more ‘congenial.’ He made it plain 
Norma return to Marlboro. They j enough, all right! I  didn’t Want to 
stop at an expensive hotel and j take the lousy check for last week 
Mark sets out o na round of pleas- * but he insisted. Even said I could 
ure-seeking with his wealthy | stay on longer if I wanted to. He 
friends instead of hunting a job. i knew I wouldn’t do that! He knew 
One evening he introduces Normal I ’d never set foot again in the
to Natalie Price, a debutante who i damned place----”
has long hoped to marry Mark. As i There was more of the same—
Lheir funds dwindle the young J much more— for the next hour. At 
couple move to a furnished apart-1 the end of that time they decided
ment, Mark begins to hunt work!it wa& too late to go elsewhere. For ! Gnces. , , , - j.a i s 1 qoi
seriously. He is unsuccessful until I another hour they discussed ways It v as ai( vu «p0irio’ i thp qpnnfp
Chris Saunders helps him get a and means ami their financial situ- fu-st time Mark 1 ravers was seems | the senate,
job as salesman in Bradley Hart’s I ation. After that they went t o  i a side of life he had never known

j  • 3 u . j Some of the anecdotes he related
Saturday afternoon Norma waits ! Sunday each of them tried scrap- i were amusing. Some were pathetic 

for Mark to appear with his payj ulously to give the impression of [ and. others showed how
check. A t last she hears footsteps j being utterly unworried. Prepara- egotism , .i- mtion and serving of the dinner, the! nesses. Of the human family are

I bulky Sunday newspaper to be I bared in then c}aly obayteL

er when Mark was to receive the 
coveted $35. Fifteen of those dol- 

but nobody I’ve ever known shops | lars would go for a week’s rent, 
there! Anyhow, I’m to check in j The major worry on Norma’s hori- ' fourth the cotton of Texas is so low- 
at 8 :45 tomorrow morning'. And j zon had been removed when she j grade that it is not tenderable on 
for my services I receive the learned the rent money was se- i contract, and is therefore subject io 
princely salary of 35 bucks a i cure. Nothing' seemed so import-j such prices as buyers may cave to 
week!”  ' , ant as maintaining- the roof o v er : offer— and reduce the surplus. He

“ There’ll be raises! Isn’t it'their heads. j would prohibit the use of j inters,
funny, Mark? Something- must I The eventful evening finally j sweepings and low-grade cotton in 
have told me you’d had a good : came. Norma wore one of her j the manufacture of cushions, mat- 
day. Look— I bought beefsteak!” '■ prettiest house frocks. She ran to .tresses and similar containers.

They celebrated that evening—  | the door and threw it open as she i ----------
j not at the motion picture theater ; heard Mark’s footsteps in the hall, j "Mass meeting” legislation has its 
j but with a diner party just for : He stood before her, grinning. i drawbacks, and the Texas lawmak-

“ Surprise!” Travers exclaimed, j ers probably won’t resort to it again.
Norma, and ! Not that verbal lambastings from 

i people called to give their testimo- 
iued) i nials mattered, but twp members
- - - - - - -  j  had complained of being “insulted”
________~~ ! by the enthusiastic visitors in the

j house during sessions.
1 One argumentative cotton orator 
had thwacked a member across the 

i head with a folded newspaper with 
| force and seeming affability, but the 
member hasn’t figured out for sure

CLASSIFIED ADS
Quick Reference, Inexpensive Ads That Are a “Clearing House” for Your Needs.

scent of that coffee did as much as j 
anything to put young Travers in I 
a cheerful frame of mind. He even ! J 
joked about their poverty as Nor- j 
ma poured the second cup. ; -

The girl was radiant. “ It’s the j 
turning point,”  she told herself.; 
“ Everything’s going to be all right i 
now.”  She was singing- as 
cleared the dishes from the table. 
Mark wiped them. The two were 
as happy as they had been on any 
of their extravagant evenings a t 1 
Blue Springs, Thirty-five dollars a 
week seemed as big- as $500 had 
before.

“ He’ll get along!”  Norma as- 
•sured herself, 
make good!”

TEXAS TOPICS

on the stairs.

NOW GO ON W ITH  THE STORY ^ Qver and reaa, helped thL
deception. Mark dropped to theCHAPTER X X III

Mark Travers halted on the j  davenport in the afternoon and 
fourth step below the landing. The j took a nap. Toward evening they 
staircase and hall were poorly! pyt on wraps and went out into 
lighted and his face was in shadow, i the cool air for a walk.
“ H ello!” he said evenly to the girl , Monday morning brought the

inevitable problem. Where was 
was radiant. “ Oh, I ’m j Mark to find work? He breakfast-

By THE POLITICAL ANALYST
AUSTIN. Sept. 15.—Add one-third: whether it was just excess enthusi- 

she i and nothing and get one-fourth. j asm, 01- whether it was pugnacity. 
That was the mathematics the | . And while the farmers mingled

Texas house was preparing to use j during sessions with the legislators, 
on cotton. | there also filtered In other persons

The no-cotton, 'drop a crop" cot- ! actively lobbying against any kind 
ton holiday or planting sabbath, va- j of legislative action.
riously used to mean the Long Lou- i ---------
isiana law, had enough strength in ! Now the oil men claim they. are 
the house to force the legislature' coming back for more. . . . New oil 

“ Mark’s going to away fr,om the original 50-50 idea, j associations are being formed with 
I A sub-committee prepared a bill to J the same facility that others sprang 

He was o ff next morning at j limit the acreage to one-third. Sub- ■ up before and during the oil session, 
eight o’clock; tired but on good ' jected to the pressure of the no-cot- ; New, appeals for legislative help 
spirits when ’  he returned at six !  ton forces, members of the commit- j were to be made.
A number of interesting events \ tee were ready t£ yield and cut the i One oil man, conspicuous about 
had happened during the day. A  j c.otton to 25 per cent of the land in! the hotel lobbies, insists that the 
huge department store, Mark was j cultivation next year. j “real purpose” behind the farm ses-
to discover, was an absorbing in- ! ------------ ! sion was to get the oil people back
stitution. The first day had proved i The senate, in original, substitute j and have another fling at oil prices
an eye-opener. Successive days j and compromise bills, still clung to j  in the name of conservation.

each to hold new experi- j the idea of trying to base the 1932 :   ---------
j acreage on what was in cultivation j PASTOR STUDIES AVIATION.

Somewhere along the line j UFLAND, Ind.. Sept. 15.—Knowl- 
e, which so reluctantly! edge of aviation, is an advantage in 

yielded to the house to accept pay | missionary work. Rev. George Brea-
| Some of the anecdotes he related j and mileage, likely was to yield | den revealed on a . furlough here

1 again and accept the 1932 cultivated j from Jerusalem. Rev. Broaden is
acreage as the basis of the cotton | studying to be an aviator and said
restrictions. j he would obtain a pilot's license be-

----------- I fore returning to the orient? Rev.
Instead of going at it from acre- j Broaden will be stationed in Hejas,

Each day brought"Saturday near- j age, Senator Charles S. Gainer of I in the midst of Moslem tribes.

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES AND 
REGULATIONS

All CLASSIFIED advertising is 
payable in advance, but copy 
M AY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Daily News office and paid for as 
soon as collector calls.

RATES: Two cents per word 
for one time; four cents per word 
for three times; eight cents per 
word for six times.

CLOSING HOUR: Ctpy re
ceived up to 10:00 a. m. will be 
published the same day.

TELEPHONE 80 and place your 
copy with understanding that 
payment will be made at once, 
collector will call the same day 
or day following. Copy is receiv
ed any hour from 8:00 a. m. until 
5:00 p. m.

*
»  %

A Daily News Want Ad 
will scour the field in a few 

hours for wliat It would 
take you days to locate.

P i i o n e

RENTALS
Apartments for Rent ....................2?

FURNISHED Duplex. 307 West 
Broadway.

FOR RENT — Duplex apartment, 
| furnished, nice cool south bed- 
1 room. Cail A. D. Anderson, 52 or 359. 

—
: FURNISHED apartment 30G West 

Eight. Flat 404 West Third street.

FOR RENT 
. Phone 41.

Duplex apartment.

80

e Classified

NEW furnished aparment. 405 
West lUh.

Houses for Rent .33

! FOR RENT — 5 room cottage. 207 
Ave.nue I.

Wanted to Buy ..............

For Sale or Traue .38

FARM FOR RENT—Four and one- 
half miles from Cisco. See A. J. Ol
son.

were

Train Schedule
RAILROAD TIME TABLE

WANTED TO BUY—Ford or Chev- !
rolet. Must be a bargain. Call at! 

Daily News office.

Miscellaneous for Sale ................25

Houses for Sale .33

| PIANO for Sale at 708 West 9th.

jealousy, i 
and a dozen other weak- i New train time tables effective 

12.01 a. m., June 7.

FOR QUICK SALE —  All . electric 
fans in stock one-third off; three 

slightly used frigidaires, big bargain; 
one used electric washer $35. West 
Texas Utilities Co.

FOR SALE —  Equity in small home 
on west side, good location, half 

block of pavement, all taxes palu, 
insurance paid one year in advance. 
If interested write Box T  care of 
Daily News, Cisco, Texas.

O U T O U R  W A Y

above. 
Norma

glad you’ve come, dear! Did you © ecj as usual, put on hat and coat, 
work this afternoon? I thought i an(; departed. Shortly before six' 
you’d be through long ago!” he returned. Norma, aware of his

“ Had a talk with Bard,” Mark prjde, asked no questions, 
said indifferently. He had climbed j * * *
the last four steps and stood beside Three days passed, then four, 
her. “ Well— you’re all dressed up. : Each 42  hours became a dreary ' 
aren’t  you? ’ prepetition of the one before. Nor-

The blue eyes twinkled. “ Do ma, so anxious to be helpful, so
yon like it?” she asked. “ Really?” ! eager to hear bad news as well as 
Norma looked down at the simple I the good, was wise enough to wait 
crepe frock she was wearing. The j f or Mark to speak. She knew , 
cloth’s sapphire shade exactly : pocketing his pride was for Mark , 
matched her eyes. She whirled j the hardest struggle, 
about in a pirouette and assumed \  week went by in this fashion. ; 
the pose of a fashion mannequin. ! Presently Norma noticed that each 
“ Guess,” she demanded dramatic- night Mark was scanning the news- 
ally, “ what it cost!” j paper “help wanted”  columns. She j

“ Gosh, how should I know? noticed he set the alarm clock for 
W here’d you buy it?” .half an hour earlier. What struck

“ I didn’t buy it, Mark. I made ; her painfully in the transforma- ; 
it! Mrs. Tracey on the floor below j tion taking place was the disap- 
let nio use her sewing machine. I , pearance of the gay alertness from , 
got a pattern and it wasn’t a b it 1 hjs eyes, loss of the old brisk con- 
hard. And the best part it— it cost I fidence. He talked less, fell into 1 
exactly $4 .26 !” ! moody silences that lasted a long

“ Do you mean it?” Incredulity while, 
in the young man’s eyes. “Do you I Displays of irritability were 
honestly mean you can get a dress j less frequent. Mark’s lips were j 
like that for four bucks?” j hardening into a firm line. Some-

“ Not in a store— of course not. | times Norma almost felt the man 
But I’ve always liked to sew and it 1 across the table was a stranger, j 
was fun to see if I  could make a | A  dozen times she regretted the j 
whole dress. Tell me— do you real- ] money spent for her pretty crepe i 
ly think it looks all right? 1 was frock! In spite of its cheapness thd 
sort of worried about these; dress was a luxury. She could 
tucks— ” have done as well without it.

“ Looks like a million dollars to ! Norma wasted not a penny these ! 
m e.” There was something a little j days. She walked blocks to save a j 
strange about Mark’s voice. Some- • f ew cents on fruit or vegetables. J 
thing unusual in the way he avoid- She hoarded the household money, 
ed her eyes, too. Norma, excited ! Such things were not hardships, i 
over her triumph as a seamstress, [ Economizing was something the 
took no notice. girl had done all her life. What

“ I’ll get my coat and we can do : terrified her, turned days and 
the marketing,” she announced j nights into nerve-shattering or- j 
happily. “ I  waited on purpose so j deals, was the fear of what should 
.we could go together today. You 'come when the last of their money j 

you got your check, of course?”
“ Yes, I ’ve got it.”
The girl was bustling about the 

apartment. Norma took pride in 
her housekeeping and the quarters

~k G - Y o W 'h  

ff-'

was gone. Only a little remained, j 
What would they do when that | 

;had vanished?
There was less than $5 in Nor- 

! ma’s pur'se as she stood at th e ;
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■ were so crowded that if a single ! meat counter of her favorite store j MOM’N POP.
: chair were misplaced, a drawer J  one Thursday afternoon. Rent
.left open or the slightest detail out ! would be due in another week. It j ----------------------------------
of order, the scene became topsy- had been paid in advance for the 
‘ urvey. 1 first month. Payment of the com-

She brought her coat and Mark ,ing rent bill had been on the girl’s 
held it for her. The small hat was 'mind all day.
jammed down over her curls. All 
the way downstairs and as they 
walked the two blocks to the gro
cery and meat marketr Norma 
talked eagerly. After the hours of

! Bother! She couldn’t possibly 
'get $15— one week’s installment—  
: out o f  that $5 in her purse. If 
i they were to be put out of the 
apartment they would be put_out.

waiting it was comforting to have T h a t was all there was to it! With 
Mark beside her. His silence es- j unaccustomed recklessness Norma 
raped her attention. j selected a choice cut of steak. She ;

They bought generously— pota- ; told herself she and Mark were so i 
toes, canned goods, butter, loaf of.'near the brink now that nothing : 
bread, eggs, fresh vegetables and | mattered.
fruit. There was a small roast for Regret overwhelmed her as soon 
dinner next day, cream and m a c -, as she had paid the bill and start- ! 
aroons from which Norma would I ed home. As she opened the door , 
concoct a delicious dessert. The of the apartment 10 minutes later ! 
huge paper sacks were piled high j  something made her glance about : 

. when the two wei;p ready to start i quickly.
for home. Their purchases would “ M ark!”  she cried, “how you 
make up the bulk of their living startled me! 1 didn't think you’d 
for the next week. Norma explain-; come so soon!”
(id advantages of quantity buying The young man was standing 
as they retraced their steps. She i across the room. “ Sorry,” he saicL |

X-I 
TRY I-T- 
DO MY
e a -ba

Do n 't c r y .s u g a r ,
I’LL SQUARE EMERY- 

TWNG- WITH THE 
8 M T 4

V
BEST

k

believed emphatically that foods 
should be selected personally and 
not ordered by telephone.

Not until they were back in the 
apartment did it occur to her a3 „

■strange that Mark was talking so the rest of it,”  he said, 
little. She looked at him closely, you begin cheering. It’s a 

tasked if he were feeling well.
“ Sure. I ’m all right,” Mark an

swered carelessly-

Didn’t expect to be here myse 
but I had a piece of luck.”

“ You mean— is it a job?”
Mark nodded. He was somber, 

unsmiling. “ W ait until you hear
“before 
job all

right. Floor walker at Blossom- 
dale’s! ‘Yes, Madam —  infant’s 
wear on the third floor! Indigesti-

0UT KEEP AM EMILE EYE 
YOUR SPENDING SPREES

4 ] LEFNE THW T mE 
/  SWEETIE . YOU'RE 
A DEAR N.OT To 
SCOLD v

AND BE CAREFUL 
AND KEEP YOUR 
EXPENSES POVNN

He wasn’t, however. He wasn’t i hie chocolate drops, two aisles to 
'at all the usual Mark and though i the right. Garden hose? Yes, 
.lie strove against it. and tried to j  ma’am, you’ll find it in the hosiery 
keep it back at last the story came department. Step right this way! 
.out. They had finished the eve- j * * *
• nine; vndal. Norma was removing ! Norma tried to laugh. She knew 
dishes from the table and Mark Mark didn’t think it funny in the 
was barricaded behind a newspa-1 least. She knew he was bitterly re
pel-. Suddenly he threw down the sentful and the burlesque was ve- 
seattered sheets. i nomous. It was her duty to win

“ Let’s get out pf here—-go some- ! him from this mood, 
where!” he exclaimed. So she said with forced gaiety,

“ Ail right. As soon as I have j “You won’t sell ME garden hose 
dishes done. Where do you j or indigestible chocolate drops!these 

want to go?”
“ Anywhere! Want to get out of 

. this place, that’s all. Here— I’ll 
wipe those for you.”

She .......... "th v fre'h

j Well, darling, no one can deny 
there’s a lot of ‘standing’ that goes 
with the job of floor walker. Hail 
the new merchant prince!”

Mark said grirT.- ‘ ’ i *"'■'? or.e

91LLY, I DO.' JUST THE 
OTHER DAy BLATZ 

d id n ’t  QIVE ME CREDIT 

FOR TVJO EMPTY MILK
bottles r Took bac/c. 
DID HE GET AWAY WITH

O H  J  77/4T /?fMi/MDS 
AG I NEVER. TOLD

vTS' 
v %  © I  :

T. & P.
West Bound.

No. 7 .
No. 3 .
No. 1 “S

No. 6 .
No. 16 '
No. 4 .

East Bound

‘The Texan’

C. & N. E.
Leaves Cisco .................
Arrive Breckenridge .. 
Arrives Throckmorton 
Leaves Throckmorton 
Arrives Breckenridge . 
Leaves Breckenridge
Arrive C isco ................

SUNDAY
Leave Cisco .....................
Arrive Cisco ...................

ARE YOU GOING TO SCHOOL 
THIS FALL.

; If you contemplate attending a 
: business college this fall, and take 

1:45 a,m. ■ u business course, it will be of inter- 
12:20 p.m. I es'; t0 you to ask about a scholarship 

4:57 p’m .! which we have'to one of the best in- 
j stitutions in the Southwest. This 
j scholarship can be acquired, at a 
; big saving to you —  saving enough 
j to pay a portion of your other ex

penses. Ask us about it if you are 
' interested.

Cisco Daily News.

AUTOMOBILE LOANS

AUTOMOBILE LOANS Notes ve~- 
I finaced, payments reduced. Of- 

■ ! fice, 417 Avenue D., Cisco, Texns. J. 
j C. McAfee.

...........4:09 a.m.
’ ............10:20 a.m.
..........  4:57 p.m.

. .  5:00 a.m. 

. .  6:30 a.m. 

. .  9:20 a.m. 

..  10:00 a.m. 

. .11:50 a.m. 

. .12:20 p.m. 

. .  1:50 p.m.

. .  5:00 a.m. 

. .10:55 a.m.

PEACH CROP ROTTED.
MUNICE, Inch, Sept. 15. — W. B. 

Austin, who owns a large western 
orchard, said he was paid $25 by 
growers and canners to let his peach 
crop, totaling 45 tons, fall Ircm the 
trees and rot. Austin said that he 
had found no market for the peach
es. He estimated that, in normal 
years, the crop would bri.ng more 
than $35 a ton, or approximately 
$1,500.

M. K. & T.
North Bound.

No. 35 Ar. K2:20 p. in.: Lv. 1:05 p.-m. j 
South Bound.

No. 36 ....................................... 8:40 a.m !

MAKE ICE CREAM. j ----------
EILLINGS, Mont., Sept. 15.— Tire „ _

terrific hailstorm which destroyed! Cci. 
crops along Indian Creek southeast 
of here recently, was not without its j 
benefits—at least that is the opinion 
of the farm children. The high ,
wind, which accompanied the storm, 
drove the hailstones into drifts, | 
which lasted for some time, and the I 
farmers’ children used the ice, which J 
nature had provided, to make ice 
cream.

GO-

News want ads hrmss result*
I ■

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS-

0 A F T  BOB MURRAY 
SEARCHING FDR.
r il e y  a n d  -m e  
BOYS,ENCOUNTERS 

STo RMY REGIONS 
OVER THe BAD 
LANDS OF NORTH 
DAROTA........

H e  b e l i e v e s  
THAT RILEY, LONS 
OVERDUE AT 
SHADYSIDE, MAY 
POSSIBLY HAVE 
BEEN FORCED 
Do\NN IN THIS 
T E R R IT O R Y ......

v m j ;  VNHAT A 
PloNic "THAT YAS. 
(SETTING OUT o f
t h a t  FIREWORKS... 

Lo o k s  LIKE 
ITS OVER?

X g .w tIi.

i l j | i

O '

i tf.fr  ; • -1 i - U W
Pe TTYGREEH I] as c l o s e d  
THL PERTKACTEP f’JEETlN 
With  THIRTY S'* CoNVEKTEP 
■io THE EPKGK O ' T>|LK 
WAYS'- Bor 1 DON'T vTT 
ALL WllF-KG IT T-EN fflEK 
OUCll IBFFER'fiCE To T H E  
FEJV  CE U i .

CART. B IL L  0 ; "  uv
THE rccniN i

JUST GOT THIS RADIO 
FROM BOB*= STORMY  

CONDITIONS .V4EATHER. 
CLEARING AND TMINIC
X A M ..... THEN WE
BROKE OFF... HIS 
RADIO SENDING y  
EQUIPMENT S Y  ( 
MUST HAVE U
GONE BAD 
ON HIM "

n j e l l ! h e  s t il l  can  r e c e iv e ,
SO  SEND HIM A MESSAGE  
QUICK AND TELL HIM YOU’RE
T a k i n g  o f p  T o  l o o k  f o r  
HIM....THIS IS DEVELOPING 
INTO A. REGULAR MANHUNT...

Ho p e  b o b ’s  o -k .

Business Directory
Annonuncements

The R o t a r y  c>ub 
meets every Thurs
day at Laguna Hotel 
Private Dining Room 
at 12:15. Visiting Ro- 

' tavians always welcome President, 
H. S. DRUM W RIGH T; secretary 
J. E. SPENCER.

SENDING A MAN OUT )  
To LOOK FDR ME WELL, J 
X S'FOSE THEY THINK I  J  

CRACKED.... NOT ME ! EM 
GOING TO FIND RILEY BEFORE 
X SET THIS CRATE 

_  DOYlN —

f t

/  BUT IF t  DO 
FIND THEM 1 

CAN'T RADIO 
FOR HELP.'

ii ' N ' V ' # ' '

f^ N lY IE T Y  
GROWS 

THROUGHOUf 

SHADYSIDE 

AS Ho u r s  

PASS  

AND NO 

VJORD OF  
RILEY AND 

THE S o y s  
IS

RECEIVED H

ftEG. U. 6 . PkX. OFF.
,© 1931 BT 

NEA SCRVICC INC. *J

*  Cisco Lodge No. 558, A. P. 
j O u  & A. M., meets foiu’th 
P Q F  Thursday, 8 p. m. FRED A 

STEFFEY, W. M.; L. D. 
WILSON, secretary.

Cisco Commandery, K. T. 
meets every third Thurs

day of eacli month at 
Masonic Hall. GEORGE 

; BOYD, commander; L. D. WILSON,
I acting recorder.

Cisco Chapter No. 190, R 
A. M.. meets on first 

If, Thursday evening of each 
j month at 7 p. m. Visiting

Companions are cordially 
' invited, JACK BOMAN, H. P., 
j L. D. WILSON, secretary.

Lions club meets every 
Wednesday at Laguna 
Hotel roof garden at 
12:15. E. O. ELLIOTT 
president; O. J. TUN- 
NELL, secretary.

LL3
t ISCO DAILY NEWS 

CISCO AMERICAN and 
ROUNDUP

1
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RADIO SYSTEMS | 
IN EUROPE A R E ! 
BEST OPERATED!
HELSINFORE, Finland, Sept. 15. j 

— The Finns and Russians believe . 
that it is an insult to the exalted df- j 
fice of president- of the most power
ful nation on earth that its chief j 
executive should depend on the j 
charity of private stations and a d -! 

- Vertisers to broadcast his radio ] 
messages. They cannot understand 
why as great and rich a people a s ; 
the United States should have to 
commercialize the radio messages! 
of the nation's head by connecting , 
them up with advertising. This fe e l-] 
ing is shared by all other European 
countries.

Russia is making effective use of 
radio broadcasting. During the 
evening hours when jazz dominates j 
the American air, when college and , 
university stations in the United I 
States are silenced by the combined j 
efforts of commercial broadcastersj 
and the Federal Radio commission, 
earnest and able Russian speakers 
broadcast instruction absorbed by 
eager listeners anxious to fit them-1  
selves for better work in order to ■ 
help improve economic conditions in - 
the soviet republic. Foreign la n g-! 
pages are taught over the radio so j 
that workers may be able to learn j 
what the imported engineers can 
teach them. As a result of this great 
national effort fostered by the R u s-] 
sion broadcasting system, American! 
products are bound to encounter in- ! 
creasingly stiff Russian competition 
for the European market.

Contrary !o the assertions of the 
communications committee of the 
American "Bar association an inves
tigation on the ground convincingly 
refuted the statement that the 
American broadcasting system is the 
finest in the world. Such a personal 
investigation shows that European 
broadcasters, supported by small fees 
on receiving sets, give the listeners 
what they want. The American sys
tem, on the contrary, encourages the j 
exploitation of che public by favored] 
commercial concerns and gives the j 
listeners what the advertisers want 
them to hear. Well informed persons 
familiar with both American and 
European programs declare that the 
European broadcast offerings are by 
ia t jh e  best. Europe has proved time 
and tune~Sgain that listeners would I 
rather pay a small fee than tolerate j 
the advertising nuisance.

Little Latvia is entirely satisfied j 
with the quality and vairety cf tlm 
programs broadcast by the country’s, 
nationally c-wned station operated; 
without advertising. In Esthonin a d -' 
vertsiing is broadcast for a period, 
of only twenty minutes daily; lis- j 
teners pay the broadcasting com- 
pany a small fee, yet the company's | 
receipts are large enough to pay 301 
to 40 per cent of the gross into the | 
government treasury, put out. good; 
programs and still place 10 to 12 
per cent into a reserve fund.

However, the European stations; 
dc- not pay inflated movie prices for ] 
radio talents. They present more 
solid mental food, although there is ; 
enough froth of good quality to sat- , 
isfy those seeking only light enter- ; 
tainment.

About Cisco Today
Society Editor, Miss Marjorie Noell— Phone 80.

Charges of Liquor Police Charges-- 
Law Violation Made

CALENDAR
Wednesday

Circle 4 of the Baptist W. M. 
S. will meet with Mrs. Cecil 
Adams, 908 H avenue.

Circle 6 of the Baptist W. M. 
S. will meet with Mrs. J. R. Bur
nett, 1505 D avenue.

The While-Away bridge club 
will meet Wednesday afternoon 
with Mrs. Hugh White, Broad- 
more apartments.

Mrs. J. R. Almctnd will enter
tain the Humble bridge club 
Wednesday aftemon at 3 o'clock 
at her home in Humble town.

Tlie Happy Thimble Sewing 
club will meet Wednesday after
noon with Mrs. Irl Slaughter, 
1507 C avenue.

and children, Joe a.nd Gene, have 
returned to their home in Brown- 
wood after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Zed Kilborn.

Miss Leola Pettus has returned to 
her home in Moran after a visit with 
relatives here.

I Byron Lovelady left Sunday for j 
j Dallas where he will re-enter S. M. ]

! u ' i ______
George Drewery, Jr., is leaving to- j 

day for his home pi Dallas after a | 
visit with relatives here.____

J. Hollis Clark left yesterday for | 
Dallas where he will attend school j 
at S. M. U.

R. V. Logan of Fort Worth spent 
the weekend in Cisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rathmell of 
Abilene have returned home after a 
visit with Mrs. W . D. Hazel.

Complaints have been filed in 
Justice of the Peace Jim Steele’s 
court in Eastland against C. C. Put
nam and W. M. Armstrong in which 
both are 'charged with violation of 
the state liquor laws. Both Arm
strong and Putnam were arrested by 
the raiding officers. At each place a 
quantity of alleged intoxicating liq
uors were found by the officers. The 
raids were made Saturday by Sher
iff Vivge Foster, Constable Marion 
Seabourn anti members of Sheriff 
Foster’s office.

The officers also recently arrested 
Ralph Davis and Roy Davis at East- 
land following beer raids. Complaints 
for violation of the liquor laws have 
been filed against each of them.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Milton Comially left today 
Austin.

for

Mrs. J. P. Gott left today for her 
home in Marlin after an extended 
visit with Mrs. P. J. Connally.

James Noble of Ovalo is here for 
an extended stay with his aunt, Mrs. 
E. O. Hendricks.

Rev. G. W. Parks of Roscoe is 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. A. I. 
Sidles.

Hydro-Electric
Plant Rushed

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Anderson of j 
Glen Rose were guests of Rev. and i 
Mrs. J. T. Bryant yesterday.

Ed Ward and Eli Ward of Fort 
Worth and Jorde.’i Jeter of Tennessee 
were visitors here Monday.

Mrs. H. C. Henderson was a visi
tor in Breckenridge yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stoker and 
daughter of Breckenridge spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
McClelland.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Non-ell spent 
Sunday with Mr. and M .\  I. M. 
Walker at Eolian.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Taylor arc i 
leaving today for Memphis, Temies- j 
see, where they will visit Mr. Tay- i 
ler’s mother, who is ill.

Mi’, and Mrs. W . R. Miller were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stall- j 
ings in Breckenridge Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Mayer of 
Lueders were visitors here Sunday.

J. E. Dudley has returned to hisi 
heme in Abilene after an extended! 
stay here. '

Miss Willie Mathews is spending a j  
few days in Midland.

Miss Fae LaRue was a visitor in j 
Breckenridge Sunday.

Mrs. E. B. Walker and Miss Vir- j 
ginia Fox spent Saturday in Rang- j 
er. i

COLUMBIA, Pa., Sept. 15.— Work
ers are stringing a mile of cable a 
day in connecting the Safe Harbor 
power plant with Baltimore, where 
the electricity provided by the gigan
tic dam across the Susquehanna 
river here, will be distributed.

The cable stretches across 350 
steel towers in the 70-mile carry 
from the river plant. The right-of- 
way is through Lancaster and York 
countries in Pennsylvania, ana Bal
timore and Howard comities in 
Maryland.

On about Oct. 1, the initial unit of 
the power plant will be put in ses
sion. It will provide augmented pow
er for the Consolidated Gas and 
Electric company service in Balti
more.

When the project is completed, 
the hydro-electric plants at Holt- 
wood and Safe Harbor will be con
nected, to provide one of America’s 
chief sources of electricity developed 
from water power.

The Holtwood plant now produces 
150.000 horsepower capacity. The 
first unit of the Safe Harbor opera
tion will provide 255,000 horsepower. 
The completed plant will be equip
ped to supply 510,000 horsepower.

At present 3,400 men are at work 
on the $30,000,000 project.

VALUED AT $19,000
CRISTOBAL. C. Z„ Sept. 15. —  

Suit has been filed in the Federal 
District court here by J. S. Perino, 
of Colon, Panama representing the 
American Banana Co., against the 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Co., for 
$19,253, losses claimed because of 
th alleged failure to provide proper 
refrigerating facilities for banana 
shipments.

LANDS 97-LB. TURTLE
OCRACOKE, N. C„ Sept. 15. — Us

ing only a fresh water tackle, Mrs. 
Murray Tolson caught a 97-pound 
Loggerhead turtle. The turtle was 
landed by her husband. The couple 
were fishing in Flounder Slough 
near here and upon the waters of 
the Pimlico Sound when they made 
the catch. Mrs. Tolson is the first 
woman of this community to ever 
land a turtle of this size.

MAY BAN GAS CANS.
ELY, Nev., Sept. .15. —  If you be

lieve in preparedness and carry an 
extra can of gas touring through 
Nevada, you will be out of luck! As
semblyman Bransom, Nevada’s rec
ord-breaking law-maker, proposes 
introducing a new bill, wliich pro
hibits carrying of extra gas cans or 
tanks. Purpose: to obtain $200 ad
ditional daily revenue for state, 
which he claims Nevada now loses.

county, state and federal authorities, 
toward the making of beer in the 
homes lie explained made it ex
tremely difficult to suppress the sale 
of the beverage .by negroes and 
other operators.

It has been the experience of the 
police, he declared, that cases of beer 
selling turned over to the state us
ually result in the violator being 
fined and sent back where he can 
make more beer. If such cases are 
tried in the courts, he said, it is 
rare that a jury will convict. He 
pointed out that this was due to the 
attitude of the federal a.nd state 
officials in refusing to interfere with 
the making cf beer for home con
sumption which appears .to be due 
to a general attitude that those who 
wish to make the beverage at home 
should be allowed to do so. Under 
these conditions he declared it a 
practical impossibility to suppress 
the sale of il by negroes and minor 
bootleggers, particularly in times 
when unemployment is great and 
the sale of beer represents the only 
income for large numbers of fami
lies. Conditions are no worse here 
than elsewhere, he declared.

He charged, also, that agitation 
against the police was tile result, in 
most cases, of efforts to get a job on 
the police force or a desire of dis
charged officers to “get back” at the 
department.

Tock Objection
Mr. Phillips took objection to this 

statement and declared that he had 
a job and had had the same one for 
12 years and that he did not want 
the job of being police chief. His 
charges were actuated by his desire 
to see Cisco clean, he said, and he 
declared he intended to continue his

efforts on that ground in the inter- j Carvella. The boy was crossing a 
est of his family. He disavowed any: street with an all day sucker in his 
personal feeling against Mr. Miller,! hand. Jeanne, the horse, saw the 
assorting that his objection is to the! candy and in attempting to get il 
policy of the department in its anti- i knocked the boy down, injuring his 
vice activity. This prompted Chief j hip and thigh, according to the 
Miller to demand why he had not j complaint.
come to him personally with liisi ---------------------------------
complaints. j HORSE STILL WORKS

Members of the commission inter- ] PORTLAND. Me.; Sept. 15. —
rogated Chief Miller and Mr. Phil- “Captain,” a hor.se owned bv John 
lips with respect to policies of the \ Sawyer, is 40 years old but still ac- 
police department and to conditions ] tive. Three days a week this veteran 
said to exist and after some discus-; sted draw 
sion the matter ended with Chief
Miller's assertion that his depart
ment is endeavoring to enforce the 
law and stands ready to make in
vestigations and conduct raids 
whenever charges of violation are 
brought to the department.

| The commission had occupied the !
| greater part of its meeting period in j 

an audience with a number of lead- | 
ing attorneys of the city with re- ] 
spect to the best course for the city j 
to pursue in attempting to solve its i 
bonded debt difficulty.- D. K..Scott, 
Eugene Lankford and B. W. Pat
terson appeared before tlie commis
sioners with' City Attorney F. D. 
Wright. They gave then- individual 
views with regard to the question of 
settlement.

Tlie commission authorized the 
construction of 350 additional feet 
of water lines as recommended by a 
committee headed by Comm’r J. T. 
Elliott.

i mcu tuaws its owner’s candy wagon 
thcrugh Portland’s streets.

Two Men Killed in 
Highway Collision

FORT WORTH, Sept. 15. —  Two 
men were killed today when a gravel 
truck and a coupe crashed headon 
near Birdsville on the Hurst road. 
They were Tom Parvin, 35, driver of 
the truck and Jack Rainey, 33. 
Riverside, driver of the car.

Plainview —  Site 
$152,000 post office.

selected for

LIKED SWEETS — LAW'SUIT
MILWAUKEE, Wis„ Sept. 15. ■—A 

horse’s craving for candy is the basis | 
for a suit for $2,500 damages filed 
on behalf of five-year-old Brazio I
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Be Honest With Yourself 
What Are You Paying For?

What Are You Getting?

When your clothes are cleaned and pressed at a ' 
price below standard are they Sanitary and thoroughly1 
cleaned ?

Are they carefully pressed ?
The answer is you usually get what you pay fo r .,
When your clothes are cleaned by Tullos Bros, you 

may expect the best . . . We tolerate nothing less' 
from our employes.

TULLOS BROS.
Launderers and Dry Cleaners.

Phone 216.

LIQUID OR TABLETS
Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in 
30 minutes, checks a Cold the first 
day, and checks Malaria in tores 
days.

6 6 6 Salve for Baby’s Cold.

September Special
See Our Windows.

WALTON’S STUDIO
ART & GIFT SHOP

JAYSEZ!
“The motorist today travels 
2 2 i/> times as far for the 
amount expended on Tires as 
he did in 1913.”

Many Exclusive Processes Build Extra 
Miles Into U. S. Tires

Perfected, exclusive features and processes assure the 
EXTRA mileage in U. S. Tires— Latex Webb fabric 
assuring the perfect balance of stretch and strength, 
conquering friction . . . Usconite, the heat-resisting 
cushion stock—spraying rubber, and many others . . . 
a combination found in no other make.

CARROLL AUTO SOPPLY CO.
J. D. CARROLL, Manager

r

C h a t  for 3 minutes with
your girl at school

n

Mrs. J. C. Dyer of Pueblo was a 
visitor in the city yesterday.

Miss Jean Bowles of Eastland was i 
in .Cisco yesterday.

Calhoun Anderson is leaving todayWhitesboro —  Sweet potato cur- -  — .. . . . . . .— ,
ing plant resumes operations with lor Dallas to re-enter S. M. U. 
biggest crop in vicinity in years.

PALACE
NOW PLAYING

EDMOND LOWE 
and.

LOIS MORAN
in

“TRANSATLANTIC”

Sunday and Monday 
MARIE DRESSLER 

and POLLY MORAN'
in

POLITICS

Elwin Skiles left Sunday for Abi- 1 
: ] lene where he will attend Simmons] 
I j university.

Mrs. Frank Green of Cross Plains! 
was a Cisco visitor yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Huestis are j 
spending a few days in Snyder and j 
Lubbock.

Miss Virginia Fox was a visitor in 
> Abilene yesterday.

Miss Pearl Cooper of Mineral 1 
Wells is spending today with friends | 
and relatives in Cisco.

f I

Duke Bassinger of Abilene was a; 
visitor in the city last evening.

Mrs. O. K . Linder has returned’ 
from a visit In Goldthwaite.

Mrs. Andy Rhodes of Eastland was 
in Cisco this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Percey McSpadden
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SPECIAL ON ALL PERMANENTS 1

=  Tulip Oil Wave ........................................................................................... $8.50 i
jE Eugene and Fedrick ................................................................................. $6.00 i
=  Puteristic Oil Wave ................................................................................... $42)0 |
=  True Wave . ....................................................................................   $2.50 2
=  Hair Cut Shampoo and Set ................................................................... $1.10  |
=  Louise Norris Eye Lash and Brow Dye ...........................................$1.00 ibl
=S Manicure...........................................................................................................  50c = j
=  Lavalon 'Rinse. 12 different strides .................  ,25c =

LATEST HAIR DRESS FOR NEW FALL IIATS. =1
HE Dandruff Treatment, Guaranteed .......................................................$1.00

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. =

NU-WAY BEAUTY SHOP  I
=  Plume 294. LEWIS LINDER, Prop. |

lillllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllM

WANTED TO BUY
Will pay cash for Used Ford or Chev

rolet. This car MUST be a bargain. If 
the car is not a bargain, don’t waste your 
time. Call at Daily News office.

JOB PRINTING 
SPECIALISTS

Letter Heads 

Envelopes 

Statements

Bill Heads 

Circulars

Legal Blanks

Shipping Tags Cards

Funeral Notices

— in fact we furnish you with any kind of 

PRINTING you may need.

CISCO DAILY NEWS
Telephone 80. Expert Copy Layout

r J Y C a / y  is just eighteen. 
She’s gone away to school . . . 
First time she’s ever been away.

I f  tlie house doesn’ t seem the 
same without her voice . . .

Bring that voice back home at 
regular intervals. A n d ‘ send your 
voice now and then to that lone
ly young lady at school. I f  she’s 
homesick, it’ll help.

R e d u c e d  R a te s
After 8:30 p. m. chats by long 
distance cost little more than half 
the day rate when you place a 
station-to-station call.

That is, call by number, or ask 
to speak to anyone who answers 
at the called telephone. Such calls 
are preferable when you ’re rea
sonably sure the person you want 
is near the telephone.

TST

Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SOc

Ft. W orth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40c

H ouston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80c

D a lla s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45c

(station-to-station rates fo t  
j> minutes after 8 : jo  p.m .)

\e
T E L E P H O N E

re•liable servant

doctor
friends

pol ic e m a n . fi

dinner, for bridg
chat.

reman

noon
3. asks the grocer to deliver food, the repairman 
to fix the radio, the department store to send “ a 
bargain.”
4. lists your name in perhaps the most widely used 
book in the world, the telephone directory.
5. tells' out-of-town friends about the baby, sick
ness in the family, that you’re driving up this

| F o u r-p a rty  line . 
\  T w o -p a rty  line . 
' In d iv id u a l line .

( Nominal installation charge.)

$2.25
$2.50

C all the business
office or ask any

employee (except operators on dutyJ

S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E L L  T E L E P H O N E
1

C O M P A N Y
1


